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Set Budget
Hearing
Tomorrow
Widespread Interest in

Board Appropriations;
Increase is $115,807
WOODBRIDGE—With a wide-

spread interest shown-in the Board
of Education budget published last
week for the first time, a large
crowd is expected to attend the
budget hearing tomorrow night at
8 o'clock in the Board room, Wood-
bridge High School. All residents
in the Township are eligible to
attend.

At Monday's session of the board,
$1,000 was deducted from the
budget when it was learned that
the site adjoining Avenel School,
which the board had anticipated
purchasing, had been.sold and was
not on the market. The total
budget now is $935,615 or an in-
crease of $115,807.50.

The largest increase, necessarily,
is shown in the teachers' salaries
account which has an appropria-
tion of $501,500 as compared with
8447,400 of last year—an increase
of $54,100 for raises which had the
support of all civic organizations
of the Township for it was long
felt that the teachers were under-
paid.

Harold Van Ness, a member of
the board, in explaining his view-
point of the budget to a reporter
of this newspaper stated last year's
appropriation for teachers' sal-
aries, which the voters approved,
amounted to $412,000 and that a
$35,000 "adjustment" was made
last year actually making the in-
crease $89,500. However, it was
learned-that since the $35,000 "ad-
justment" was made last year, even
though it was anticipated by the
board that it would have to be
taken out of surplus, the amount
becomes an expenditure of 1946-47
as previously published by this
newspaper and not an item for
1947-48. Thus only $54,100 of the
$115,000 increase can be credited
to the increase in teachers'^salaries
for the next school year. •

A complete analysis of the 1947-
48 budget was made by the IN-
DEPENDENT-LEADER during the
past week and both supporters and
opponents of the budget were in-
terviewed in order to secure a fair
a n d u n b i a s e d o p i n i o n ^ ••••••:•• '•-',; : i"B'

' Complete .Analysis
It was. found that the appro-

priation of text books, and supplies
had-increased $3,000—from $5,000
to $8,0.00. Members of the board
said this increase was necessary
dueto. changes in textbooks as rec-
ommended by the curriculum com-
mittee.

iA,,He,w item of $1,000 for an
i|%TOS-included because. board

elt it was ̂ healthy" to
outside audit made in

the one made by the
of Education,

instruction liave.in-
i , 0 0 0 from $15,000 to $20,-

( Continued on Pat/e 4)

Troop 53 Plans
For Scout'Week

FORDS — Boy Scout Troop 53
held its first wood-earying class
in the basement of Our Lady of
Peace Church with Andrew Yuhas,
Jr. and Cornelius Karmondy, jun-
ior assistant scoutmasters, and
Julius Bodzas, patrol leader, in
charge. The scouts are making to-
tem poles and wooden knife han-
dles to be painted and displayed
during Boy Scout Week, February
7 to 14, at a public exhibit at the
church.

Scouts taking the course are
John Karmondy Jr., Neal Manga-
rilla, George Sliva, Frank Farkus.
David Swanick, George Pavlik,
Jamse MacArthur, James Szorrie,
Francis Brytzski, David and Jo-
seph Mahilla and Robert Kardel-
ski: Scountmaster Michal G. Sabo,
the Rev. Charles E. Kurtz, troop
chaplain, and Andrew Yuhas Sr.
af the troop, committee ."were also
present.

Sodality Schedules
Valentine Dance, Feb. 12

FORDS — The Blessed Virgin
Sodality of Our Lady of Peace
Church met in the church class-
coQtns and made plans to hold a
Valentine dance February 12 in
ihe church auditorium.

Miss Marion Schmidt, chairman
if the annual dance, announced
;hatl t will be held May 17. Her
;ommittee includes Miss Betty
3qrkes and Miss Irene Chen. Final
jlans were made for the second
ssue of the Sodality newspaper
'Pro Maria" which will be avail-
able to the parishioners next week.

MGENSE SUSPENDED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Plead-

ng. non vult to a charge alleging
,hat he possessed four bottles of
Uieit alcoholic beverages at his
>lace of business known as Blue
ieaven Inn, Route 25, James
Csalo was informed by the State
Department of Alcoholic Beverege
Control that his license has been
uspended for 15 days—"the-efec-
ive date of such suspension being
eserved fox* future determina-
ion*"

Stagger System for WHS
Considered for 1947-48;
Survey Made by Dr. Lozo

WOODBRIDGE — That Wood-
bridge High School may have a
stagger system next school year
in place of the present double ses-
sion again appeared a likelihood
when it was learned this week that
a survey on the proposed system
had been completed.

On orders of the Board of Edu-
cation, Dr. John P. Lozo, principal
of Woodbridge High School, has
made an extensive study of the
situation. He said he had confer-
red with experts in the State De-
partment of Education and had
made a survey of other municip-
alities in the State where the stag-
ger system' is used.

Dr. Lozo,intimated that the sur-
vey has been completed but would
not discuss the matter fully until
he had made his report to the
Board of Education. .Since the
Board has already held its Janu-
ary meeting, in all probability the
report will be presented at the

February session after the Board
election.

To Present Findings
The high school principal said

he did not plan to make any defin-
ite recommendations, but would
present his findings and it would
be up to the board to decide what
it believed would be best for the
school system.

At the" present time, with the
double session; High School stu-
dents have four and one-half hours
of class time-each school day. With
the stagger system it is estimated
students would spend six hours in
school each day including lunch
time.

Most likely, if the stagger plan
is adopted, High School pupils
would report at three different
times in the morning and the three
groups would leave at three dif-
ferent times in the afternoon.
Whether or not the transporta-
tion cost would be prohibitive due
to the widespread area of the
Township remains to be seen.

Dr. Beber Announces He Is Out
Q£ Board Race; Five in Field

First of Five Meetings
Scheduled Tonight at
Sewaren School Hall
WOODBRIDGE — Dr. Seymour

Deber, Sewaren, announced today
that he would not. be a'candidate
for re-election to the Board of
Education on February 11.

The two other incumbents.
Maurice P. Dunigan, senior mem-
ber, and Joseph McAndrews, Co-
lonia, have announced that they
would seek re-election and filed
their petitions last night. The
deadline for filing petitions is this
afternoon at 5 o'clock, at the Dis-
trict Clerk's office in the High
School.

Petitions have been filed for
Theodore Freitag, Woodbridge;
Adolph Quadt, Fords and Donald
Murchie, Colonja, who: are being
Murchie, Colonia, who are bebb
backed by the Co-operative Coun-
cil. "•',
.: I t lias been. announced ..by Mrs.

Ernest Cruikshahk, chairman of
p'tiblieity of the Council, that a
series of meetings will "be held

Clubwomen Hear
Township Norse

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mrs.
Hermine Lins, township child hy-
giene nurse, as speaker Tuesday
before the Clara Barton Woman's
Club at its -meeting in the school
auditorium, reviewed the work of
her department and declared that
the township in general "is in very
good health."

She acknowledged the receipt
from the Woman's Club of a lay-
ette and Christmas baskets and
told the members that these con-
tributions had added significantly
to the welfare work carried on by
the township child hygiene nurse.

The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. Henry Stockel, the club's
welfare chairman, who was in
charge of the evening's "welfare
night" program. Mrs. James Kirk
presided and Mrs. Garrett Poul-
sen, Mrs. Austin Snyder and Mrs.
Carl Jacob comprised the hostess
committee.

During the session, poems from
the State Woman's Club Federa-
tion Magazine were read by Mrs.
Gustal Bergman. The club also
voted to sponsor a leadership
training program designed to
stimulate intercultural activity in
the township and to develop an
increased community spirit here.
Mrs. Lillian Cicio was named as
chairman of this project, details
of which she -will announce this
week.

Used clothing to be used in
local welfare work was collected
by Mrs. Stockel, with more contri-
butions to be received by her at
her home on Central Avenue dur-
ing this week. Mrs. Carl Reiten-
bach, corresponding secretary,
asked that all members provide
her with their new addresses un-
der the provisions of the recently-
enlarged house - to - house mail
service |iri the Clara Barton sec-
tion.

Plan Card Party-
Mrs. William Testa was named

chairman of a card party to be
held February 25 at Koos Broth-
ers, Rahway, and Mrs. L. H. Tyler,
chairman of the club's American
Home Department, announced a
meetin gof that group for tonight
at her home on First Avenue.

Mrs. William Bennett, chair-
man of the Garden Department,
reportde on that group's yule dec-
oration contest in the township
and said that prizes of magazine
subscriptions had been ordered for
the winners. Mrs. Henry Smith
and Mrs. Christian Petersen were
welcomed as new members.

The American Home and Art
Department will be in charge of
the February 18 meeting, with
Mrs. Tyler arranging the program
that will include a hobby show,

throughout the Township with
various organizatipns as hosts. All
board candidates are invited to;be
present. The first of these meet-
ings will be. held tonight at 8:15
o'clock at Sewaren School under
the sponsorship of the Sewaren
Civic Association.

Other meetings have been sched-
uled as follows: January 27, Fords;
January 29, Colonia; February 5,
Avanel and February 6, Wood-
bridge.

Good Record!
Township Realty Dept.
Sells 12,412 Parcels

In Past Ten Years

WOODBRIDGE — In the ten
years that the Township Real Es-
tate Department has been in exist-
ence, it has sold 12,412 .parcels
of land with an assessed valua-
tion of $1,464,924, William All-
gaieiv Real Estate Director, report-
ed today. "'

In that ten year period the pro-
perty sold for cash and contract
has amounted to $2,090,730.11 and
the total cash receipts amounted
to $1,735,483.42.

Exactly 2,900 sales were made
during the life-time of the depart-
ment and commissions paid to
brokers amounted to $42,093.35.

The total number of parcels of
land foreclosed, deeded and re-
corded as Township property from
March, 1937 to December, 1946,
inclusive was 30,170 and the as-
sessed valuation of that property
approximately is $-2,708,631.

The amount of property sold
(Continued on Page 4)

New LegloH Post
To Be Chartered

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Fa-
thers and Sons Post 435, American
Legion, will receive its temporary
charter tomorrow night at a spe-
cial meeting in the firehouse on
Plainfield Avenue, Piscataway-
town, when Middlesex County
Commander Dawson of Perth Am-
boy and his staff of officers and
the county auxiliary president,
Mr-s. Evelyn Schmitz, of Sewaren,
and her staff of officers are ex-
pected to attend.

Following the ceremonies, Har-
old L. Berrue Unit 246, will serve
a pot-luck supper. Mrs. Edward
M. Voorhees, ̂ "iscatawaytown, and
Mrs. Anna Knudson, Metuchen,
are co-chairmen.

Yesterday the post held its first
meeting in the rooms of the
Square Club next to the Nixon
post office, Myrtle and Wood-
bridge Avenues.

Officers of the new post are:
Commander, Robert F. Voorhees;
vice commanders, Robert C. .Mat-
thews and William F. Woerner;
adjutant, Kenneth C. Reed;
finance officer, Roy S. Hellman;
chaplain, Edwin Hansen, and Ser-
geant-at-Arms, LeRoy Young.

SESSION TONIGHT
- KEASBEY — A meeting of the

Idle Hour Knitting Club will be
held tonight at the home of Mrs.
Elizabeth Westcott, 878 Amboy
Avenue, Fords.

TO ENTERTAIN CLUB
FORDS — Mrs. Frank Lorber,

.Evergreen Avenue, will be hostess
to her card club tonight.

GUN CLUB TO MEET
FORDS—A. meeting of the Vic-

tory Gun Club will be held tonight
at 8 o'clock at the clubrooms. Elec-
tion of officers will be held.

SON TO MERRITTS
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. William

Merritt, Linden Avenue, are the
parents of a son born at Perth Am-
boy General Hospital.

As First; Tkrm Families Moved into Temporary Vet Project

Above, left: Fred P. Bunteiibach, chairman of the Housing
Committee and Mayor Greiner aid Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mayti
move furniture into the; new unit. In the background are Com-
mitteeman John Bergen, first ward and Herman Stern, secretary
of the Housing Committee.

Above, right: Members of the three families who were the
first to secure apartments due the high points received in the
government rating. Left to right are Mr. and Mrs.: Mayti, Mr. and
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Mrs. Dominick Montazzoli and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Russo and
four-year-old son, Vincent.

Lower left, Mr. Buntenbach cuts ribbon at doorway of Russo
home as Mayor Greiner looks on. In the background are Vincent
McDonnell, manager of the project, Mr. Bergen, Mr. Stern, H. D.
Clark, member of the Housing Committee, Mr. and Mrs. Russo
and son.

Lower, right, Mr. and Mrs. Russo and son rest and admire
their handiwork after arranging the furniture in their new home.

Grogan;
School 15 Janitor
Henry Frees Shifted to

School 6; Two New
Teachers Are Named
WOODBRIDGE—On a. reepm-

mendation of the Teachers' com-
mittee, Miss Yolanda Nicorvp was
elected to a teaching position, at
Woodbridge High School at a sal-
ai-y of $1700 at a meeting of the
Board of Education Monday. A let-
ter was- attached to Miss Nicorvo's
contract stating that the position
to which she has been appointed
was made vacant because a leave,
of absence had been' granted to
the regular teacher for the re-
mainder of the school year. Conse-
quently, if he should desire to re-
turn in September, he will be as-
signed to the- position to which
Miss Nicorvo was appointed for the
remainder of this school year. .

Mrs. Minnie Matey, was appoint-
ed to a teaching position in the
elementary schools at a salary of
$1,600 and Mrs. Helen Burnett
was named a temporary substitute
teacher at the rate of $1,300 for
the school year; Mrs. Burnett is
now teaching in School No. 7
Fords. It is planned to assign her
to School No. 12 to take the posi-
tion which will be vacant there as
of January 31 and Mrs. Matey
will then be assigned to School
No. 7.

It was decided that inasmuch
as the cafeteria workers and part-
time janitors were overlooked
when salary increases were grant-
ed that the salary of the cafeteria
workers will be increased $5 per
month starting September, 1947,
and that the pay of the part time
janitors -would be boosted to .75
cents an hour effective July 1,1947.

Janitor Appointed
It was announced that the jani-

tor of School No. 6, Iselin had re-
signed as of January 1 and that
Mr. Henry Frees, janitor of School.
No. 15 had indicated, that he would,
like to take over the work in School
6, even though the school is small-
er and it would mean a decrease
in maximum pay. It was decided
to permit Mr. Frees to make the

(Continued on Page 4)

Court Game Tonight
To Aid Emergency Unit

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Emergency Squad, Inc., will re-
ceive the receipts of a basketball
game to be held tonight at St.
James' Auditorium between St.
James' Big Five and Central Islip,
leading team of the South Shore
League of Long Island.

Special portable bleachers will
be installed and all announcements
will be. made over a loud-speaker-
system. The preliminary game be-
tween St. James' Vets and Lueey's
Reserve of Perth Amboy will begin
at 7:30. The main event will start
at 8:30.

iSe&man Finds Board's Records
Are in ^Excellent Condition9

First 'Outside' Auditor
Points to Violation of
Advertising Statute

'. WOODBRIDGE—"For their co-
operation and assistance rendered
during the course of our adult and
also for the excellent condition of
their books and records," Joseph
J. Seaman and Co., Perth Amboy
auditors lauded Mrs. Helen. H.
Anderson, clerk of the board, Miss
Anna L. Johnson, secretary, Mi-
chael J. Trainer, custodian of
school monies and Stephen K.
Werlock, former treasurer of the
athletic association and student
organization funds in their audit
of the Board of Education's books
from July 1, 1945 to June 30, 1946.
The audit was the first "outside"
audit made of Board of Education
books. Heretofore the board has
relied upon the audit made by the
State Department of Education.

Among the comments made by
Mr. Seaman in the audit were the
following:

Urges Receipt Book
"The cash receipts as shown by

the District Clerk's records were
traced in detail from the cash
book into the Custodian's bank
accounts and were found to be cor-
rectly deposited. All miscellaneous
receipts were traced from the min-
ute books to the cash book and
subsequently to the banks. The
cash receipts of the Athletic As-
sociation were checked against the-
ticket sales and season ticket sales.
We had no way of checking the
cafeteria receipts nor the student
organization receipts and there-,
fore, accepted the figures in the
books and records as being cor-

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
. FORDS—A surprise party, held
in honor of the 66th birthday of
Anthony Kucharek of 185 Cutter
Avenue, was arranged by his
daughter, Helen. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. George Hal-
lewel and children, George and
Carol Lee of Menlo Park, Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Dudzinski and daughter,
Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rus-
sel, Mr. and Mrs. William Ellwin-
ger, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ellwin-
ger and children, Gene and Ar-
lene, and Mrs. Elizabeth Ellwinger,
all of South Amboy, and Mr. and
Mrs. William Little of town.

PLAN SALE
FORDS — The Parent-Teacher

Association of Oiir Lady of Peace
Church will hold a handwork sale
Sunday after each mass with Mrs.
Stanley Mazarowski and Mrs. Jo-
seph Elko in charge.

STORK BRINGS SON
FORDS—A son was born to Mr.

and Mrs. John Carl Fantaizer at
their home on. Pine? Street,

rect. We recommended that a dup-
licate numbered receipt boc& be
kept by the treasurer of the stu-
dent organization and a receipt be
given to each party depositing
money with him.

"We checked all vouchers as to
authorization as to whether they
appeared to be a proper charge
against the accounts. . . . . All
vouchers were, found to be proper-
ly recorded, in the minutes. We
wish to call your attention to the
fact that the statute which re-
quires advertising for bids of ex-
penditures in the sum of $500 has
not been strictly adhered to. We
found several vouchers for painting
and other building repairs which

(Continued on Page 4)

Miss Betty Jane Edley
Engaged to Army Man

HOPELAWN — Mr. and Mrs.
Richael Edley, 571 Florida Grove
Road, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Betty Jane,
to Technician Fifth Grade Nathan
Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Wood of Dexter, Ga.

Miss Edley attended the Mid-
dlesex County Girls' Vocational
School in Woodbridge. Her fiance
is serving with the U. • S. Army
and is now stationed at Fort
Meade, Md.

LIST MEETING
FORDS—Miss Harriet Andersen

will preside at a meeting of the
Jumpin' Jills to be held tomorrow
night at the clubrooms.

Jean De Satnyik
Weds Avenel Man

FORDS—Miss Marjorie De Sat-
nyik, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles De Satnyik, Cutter Ave-
nue, became the bride of Thomas
P. Moran, son of Mrs. Nance E.
Moran, Douglas Avenue, Avenel,
and the late Edward A. Moran.
Rev. George Talaber performed the
ceremony before an altar deco-
rated with white gladioli and
palms.

The bride, who was given in mar-
riage by her brother-in-law, Vin-
cent W. Callahan, wore a white
satin gown, long sleeves and a
sweetheart neckline, with a train
of satin and net. S3he carried a
white satin muff adorned with
orchids. Her veil of illusion was
held by' a tiara of seed pearls.
The amid of honor, Miss Eunice
Patricia Moran, sister of the bride-
groom, wore a moss green velvet-
een gown with a matching head-
piece and carried a yellow satin
muff' adorned with green leaves
and yellow roses.

Robert Grandell, Highland Park,
nephew of the bride, was best man.
Edward R. Moran, brother of the
bridegroom and William Westlake,
Fords, were ushers.,

A dinner for the immediate
families was held at the Raritan
Yacht Club in Perth Amboy and
open house was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. William Westlake,
Fords, later.

Mrs. Moran wore a green suit
with white accessories and a cor-
sage of orchids for going away.
Mr. and Mrs. Moran are motoring
through the southern states to
Mexico and California.

Township Tax Office Collected
$1,742,672 During Past Year
WOODBRIDGE—A total of $1,-

742,672.58 was collected by the
Township tax department during
1946, the highest amount ever col-
lected by the department, Tax Col-
lector Michael J. Trainer an-
nounced today. In 1945 cash col-
lections amounted to $1,583,650.90.
Current tax collections in 1946
totalled $1,490,943.28.

In making his annual report
Mr. Trainer stated: "In 1946 we
were called upon to collect a total
levy of $1,599,586.17 as compared
with a levy of $1,434,072.04 the
previous year. Our percentage of
current collections in 1946 was
93.04 per cent as compared with
92.94 in 1945.

"During the past year a total
of $15,305.68 or .96 per cent of
the current taxes was cancelled
due to exemptions to ex-service-
men and erroneous assessments
and $15,584,86 or .97 per cent was
transferred to the Tax Title Lien
Account, leaving a balance out-
standing of $80,434.57 or 5.03 per

cent of the total levy in the 1946
current tax account.

"For the years prior to 1946 we
have but $6,023.05 open in delin-
quent taxes and a total of $86,-
457.62 for 1946 and prior years.
Our next tax sale will be held
about September 15, 1947 and all
property with taxes unpaid for
1946 and prior years will be in-
cluded in the sale.

"As of December 31,, 1946, we
had a balance of $167,053.89 out-
standing in tax title liens. When
we consider that'but five years ago
the balance outstanding in this
account amounted to $3,158,527.66,
it will readily be noticed that a
great improvement has been made.

"It is expected that the amount
of $30,434.57 shown as outstanding
as of December 31 on 1946 taxes
will be considerably reduced this
month."

A complete summary of collec-
tions made by the tax office last
year is as follows: General taxes,

(Continued on Page 4)

Township
To Get
Vet Homes
State Offers $270,000

For Construction of
Pre-Fabricaled Houses
WOODBRIDGE — Announce-

ment was made. today by the
Woodbridge Township Veterans
Housing Authority that an ap-
propriation of $270,000 has been
offered by the State and accepted
by the Township of Woodbridge
for the erection of 50 individual
pre-fabricated temporary homes
for veterans. These homes will be
in addition to the 50 units being
constructed through Federal aid.

The State grant is being made
according to the 1940 Township
population—$10 for each person.
The homes will be four room bun-
galows at a cost of approximately
$5,300 each. At the end of the
emergency they will be salvaged by
the State of New Jersey.

At a meeting of the housing-
committee last Friday, Carl Geiges,
chief of the Bureau of Construc-
tion Projects of the State Depart-
ment of Economic Development,
made the offer to the Township'.
He declared that the only cost
to the municipality will be the
donation of the sites and the in-
stallation of utilities within four
feet of the homes. According to
contractural agreement not more
than three sites can be chosen for
the 50 homes and it is expected
that they will be constructed in
the Strawberry Hill section of
Woodbridge, and possibly in Fords
and Iselin.

Completed in 90 Days
Another speaker at Friday's ses-

sion was Vincent Kling of the
Cranford Housing Authority, who
told of the experiences of his com-
munity with the State Housing.
He recommended the project high-
ly and said that the homes were
started November 15 in his com-
munity and the first one was
ready for occupancy December 14.
Mr. Sheehan the State contractor
guaranteed the local group that
the homes would be ready here
within 90 days after the construc-
tion commenced. The houses will
be erected on lots with at least
40 foot frontage and they will
rent for approximately $40" a
month. , -.-.•:

Meanwhile, the first three fami-
lies moved into the barrack type
homes on the Mawbey tract Satur-
day morning when a simple cere-
mony was held at the unit occu-
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Russo. The other units are oc-
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Mayti and Mr. and Mrs. Dominick
Montazzoli. Three other couples
are expected to move in this week
and three to six apartments will
be made available each week until
are all occupied.

Work, however, is progressing
slowly on the units under construc-
tion in the Hagaman Heights sec-
tion of Port Reading. Efforts are
now being made by the committee
to speed up the work as the need
is great.

ceive

WOODBRIDGE —• Woodbridge
Board of Education will receive
$42,500 for a portion of the Sta-
dium property which the State
Highway Department is taking
over for part of the alignment of
Route 100, Maurice P. Dunigan,
chairman of the grounds com-
mittee, reported to the board Mon-
day.

The sale does not take in the
field house which will be rented
to S. J. Groves Co., Woodbridge,
one of the contractors engaged "in
building the new road, at a rental
of $50 a month. The sale also does
not include a triangular piece of
property nor the field across the
street.

To Accept FWA Funds
If J. H. Thayer Martin, Board

Attorney, approves the contracts,
the board will enter into a con-
tract with the Federal government
to accept government funds for
planning a new high school and
stadium on the old race track
site.

Mr. Dunigan reported that his
committee had met with Aylin
Pierson, Perth Amboy architect,
who had suggested the bridge
which connected Woodbridge and
Avenel and was burned down many
years ago be re-established and
that another elementary school
be built in Woodbridge near the
proposed bridge to house as many
pupils as possible from Woodbridge
and Avenel who will be able to
walk to school and thus eliminate
transportation. Mr. Dunigan said
preliminary surveys would be made
and a meeting arranged with the
Township Committee to decide at
which point it would be best to
construct a bridge.

"At "the present time there is
no property large enough in Ave-
nel for a grade school except Ave-
nel Park," Mr. Dunigan said.

At that point residents of Avenel
objected to plans for a high school
declaring a grade school was need-
ed first. Mr. Dunigan stated that
Mr. Pierson had promised to pre-
pare high school and grade plans

(Continued on Page 4)
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—AH invitation is extended to
all those who plan1 to toe cafidT-

' dates for the Board of Education
election to attend a meeting of
the Sewaren Civic Association to-
night. S:15 o'clock in the school
audittorium. All trustees are re-
quested to be present.

—A 'son, Robert Roy, was born
.to Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Ander-
son at the-Rah way Memorial Hos-
pital. The Andersons reside on
West Avenue and have a daugh-
ter, Bonnie.

—A special meeting of the Se-
: waren Playground Committee will

oe "held tonight 8 o'clock in the
school auditorium to schedule
volunteer supervisors for the week-
ly recreation programs. Additional
members are needed for this work
and everyone interested is asked
to be present.

—A son, Thomas Chester, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Chester W.
Pilarowitz, Cliff Road, at the Perth
Amtaoy General Hospital, Satur-
day. The couple have^another son,
John William.

—All contributions for the an-
nual"March of Dimes" drive to
aid victims of infantile paralysis
are to be sent to the Sewaren
chairman, Mrs. Lawrence Ryan, 25
Brewster place.

—St. John's Guild will sponsor
a card party tomorrow night in
the Parish House. Mrs. Kenneth
Butler and Mrs. Andrew Simonseh
are co-chairmen.

—The Sewaren Republican Club;
Inc., will hold a card party Satur-
day night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. G. Crane in West Avenue.

The Sewaren Home and School
Circle will hold a supper meeting,
Tuesday night in the school audi-
torium, 7 o'clock. Any parent
wishing to join the circle may do
so at this meeting. All who plaii
to be present at the supper are
asked to notify Mrs. Herbert B.
Rankin or Mrs. Walter Pender.

—Miss Ethel Brown, Trenton,
. was the luncheon guest of Mrs.
Eleanor Lance, West Avenue, Tues-

- day.
. —Miss Anne Franklin, Falls
Church, Va., is visiting her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert An-
derson, George Street.

—The Choir members of St.
John's Church will hold a benefit
social February 7 in the Sewaren
School. Proceeds will be used to
buy new choir vestments:

—The Sewaren Republican Club,
Inc...meet Tuesday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark,
Cliff Road.

Carelessness ——:

Somebody else's careless-

ness can involve you iii a

serious automobile acci-

dent which may lead to

your financial bankruptcy.

Don't risk your preseriS

prosperity and happiness

by driving without ade-

quate Automobile Insur-

ance. See to it today that

you are fully protected1

through

Edward J.- Nahstss-
Phone: Met. 6-1140-M

GREEN STREET

ISELIN, N. J.

—Harry Kalsey is confined to his
home iii Wobdbridge Avenue with
an injured- foot.

:—The annual Parish meeting of
St. John's Church will be held
January 30. There will be an elec-
tion of the vestry and annual re-
ports of the various church or-
ganizations will be presented.
Hostesses for the evening will- be
members of St. John's Guild1 and
of St. John's Supper Club.

SEWAKEN — Mrs. Samuel J.
Henry conducted a "literary ques-
tion hour" at a meeting of the' Se-'
waren History Club last Wednes-
day at the home of Mrs, Emit
itaus. Clift Road'. The hig-hest
score was1 made by Mrs. Daniel V.\
Rush.

During the business session led
-by Mrs. Rush, contributions' of $5
were made to the March of Bimes
drive anff $2 to the International
Longfellow" Society. Mi's. A. W.
•Scheidt- reported that i7; Christmas
boxes had been sent to Camp Kil-
mer from Sewaren. Plains were
made to hold the annual library
book fund' card party, April 1-1,
at the home of Mrs. Scheidt, Hol-
ton Street.

Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Itaus, Mrs. J. Bbyd Johnston',
Mi*s. Theodore Freitag and Mrs.
Henry. Others present were Mrs.
John F. Ryan, Mrs. A. Frank Ran-
kin, Woodbridge; Mrs. F. T. How-
ell, Mrs. Kenneth Butler, Mrs-. Al-
bert F. Sofield, Mrs. William-_C
Ecker, Mrs. Harry O'Connor, Mrs.
Arthur Hanie, Mrs. Ellwood Wick-
berg, Mrs. R. J. Tyrreli and Mrs;.
W. Frank Burns, town. The rieact
meeting Will be held at the Butler
home, West Avenue, February 5'.

75 Attend Open Hottse
Qi Leisure Time Gvtttxp\

SEWAREN—Seventy-five teen-
agers and adults attended the
"Open House" sponsored by the'
Woodbridge Recreation Cqmmis--
sion and supervised by the Se-
waren Playground Committee,-Pri--
ay at the school.

The program offered shuffle^
b o a r d , ping-pong, badmin-
ton, checkers and dancing. Tomor-
row night, roller skating with
wooden wheeled skates will be an
added feature. Next Friday, Janu-
ary 31, a program of movies will
;be held at 6:30 for the younger
children. This will be a monthly
attraction, to be followed by

!the regular program. Registration
cards will be issued tomorrow
night to all young people partici-
pating in the program.

OBiTUAfflES

MRS. VERONICA JAKDBIK
AVENEL—Mrs. Veronica Jaku-

bik Cnee Brecsko) died Sunday at
her home, 59 Smith Street. She
is survived- by her husband, Mi-
chael; three daughters, Mrs. Mi-
chael Sepesi, Bound Brook; Mrs.
John Shirger and Mrs. John Ur-
ban, both of Avenel.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday at St. Andrew's Church-
where a solenin high mass of
requiem was offered. Burial was
in St. Gertrude's Cemetery, Co-
lonia.

DTOEEY-ANDERSON1

WOODBRIDGE' — Announce-
ment has been made of the engage-
ment of Miss Ann Anderson
daughter of Mrs. Anna Anderson,
to Orin R. Dudley, Jr., Bay Ridge
N. Y.

Miss Anderson, a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, is a
senior English major at Maryville
College, Maryville, Tenn. Her fian-
ce is a graduate of Manual High
School, Brooklyn and was recently
honorably discharged from the
Army in which he served in the
Military Intelligence Corps. He
is employed in the stock exchange
firm of Eastman, Dillon and Com-
pany, New York City.

COAL-FUEL OIL
FRESH, DEEP-MINED, GRADE "A" QUALITY

ANTHRACITE — GALL WOODBRIDGE 8-0859

EL
826 RAHWAY AVENUE

& OIL CO.
AVENEL* N. J.

EDIAfE 6ELEVEFIY

ELECTRIC HEATERS from $5-95
ELECTRIC IRONS; Cfc<3€KS, DESK LAMPS

AND VACUUM CLEANERS

— Repairs On Car and Home Radios - ^
t

• • - - - - - ; • - i

Radio- Shop of Woodbridge & Iseliii |
1332 OAK TREE ROAD, ISELIN, N. J.

— PHONE MBTUCHEN 6-I767-W —

I

No other coffee oilers you more flavor and
more for your money! You see, A&P Coffee
is sold In the whole bean to give you extra
freshness, and Custom Ground, just right
for your coffeemaker, to give extra flavor.

1 I 6 I T O'CLOCK. 2 BVoBs 7i*
RED C I R C L E . . . 2 i £ 75c
ItlAl . . 2i£

Mm k Mem

if/11
Fancy Fresh Creamery

MeI-0-Bif Process Cheese «>
Ched-«?-Bit Cheese Food
Swiss Cheese Tn*,WKm*. «>84e

Cheddar Cheese »••«>« M« *59*

Blue Cheese si»p-TM,r *> 62c

Gold 'N Rich Cheese . . * 67«
Cream Cheese »«•«'* ««.w.i25«
Pabst-Ett Cheese Food «»«* 25c

JUST ARRIVED:

sweet, Juicy

Jane Farker

'FBUIT CAKE

Maisin Potrad' Cake Ffemy

Jane P'arker Ponu t s ^^n

Boston Brown Bread I*

Sour Bfye Bread M»ry.i

Pound Cake GO« */*»•*!.

Still More Mm

w
Grapefruit Sections ASP Brand 2°j*- 17c

Whole Aprieots A*,^'d°
d • 306r.c.-n34e

Fi-uit Cocktail' ̂ ^ »*.«38o-
Aprie'Ot N e e t a r JamhorEiBrand ir«.ca-iii5c -

Asparagus z^t'lV^ "«•«• 35e

All-Green Asparagus ?& ««-«»3'5c

Sauerkraitt A&PB™4 2 " " ' 25c

Sweet Corn ftZfgtS.. jo^i^lt^
Sweet Peas JSS,£T^S 2 2

c°a°f 25C

String Beans S f e f 2w
a'

MM/KB:
Evaporated SffifewhiteHouS«2. 'cfns 25*

•Frteitd-'sBeef with Gra ty i5«.«»49*5'

CSarMge Hamburgers tt.car.49c
F a n c y L o b s t e r Various Brand. raW.«li75iC

B&cfcBerry Preserve ww* "!>.iar59c

Orange filarjflslade Ca
fa

0
ri
:,od i6«iar25c

Featliill S l i t t er Varî iSrahJ, ««,iar2S«:

j^eefer Tea Balls < estops 36c

Our Own 'tea IMils w crtoBous34c

t&oi Spaghetti f""'"* *« p'v: S«

to 25
fo The Rag

Florida oranges are as plentiful at A&P as sunshine is in Florida! We've

carloads and carloads of sweet, juiey beauties . . . priced to save you

money. So1 come and get 'em while the supply is big and the price small I

Buy'em by the Bag. . . and enjoy'em by the score!

11b. carton
of 4 or 5T o m a t o e s •

New Cabbage . ..#. -fl>.6«
F r e s h K a l e New crOp 3 ibs. 19c

Sweet Potatoes No.si 3^-25c

Yellow Turn ips U.S.NO.I ib.3c

California Carrots
Grapefruit
Apples • For J K 2 L , 2 ib». 19c
Anjou Pears
Potatoes a s. No. i

Grada 101

Value® i

Sirloin

' S M. 1

, Porterhouse

EAKS
or Delmonico Broiling or Frying

ib.
Sizes Under 3 ' i Ibs.

tegs of Lanib e- •' * e o

•Brime Kibs of Beef -onepriceoniy

-Gbiiek Steak or Koast
.Pot Roast : . : B ^
Round Pot Roast
Top Sirloin Roast '- •• ' «
Top; Roiiiid Steak • ,••• .
Cliopped Beef f̂wy &°™<i
R o a s t i n g Chicken 's 3% ibs and over
F o w l Under 4 Ibs. Ib 4 2 ' c 4 lbs. and over

Ib. Ready fo eaf
Whols or either half

ib. 57c Whole or either half

Center cuts

18
o ? i

P o r k Sansage Link ib 55c

Skinless Frankfurters

Under
18 Iby.

Meat

ib. 55'c

Smoked Hams
Pork Loins
Loin Pork Chops
Fresh Spare Ribs e

Loin Lamb Chops «
Rib" Lamb Chops . »•
ShonMer Lamb Chops
Smoked Beef Tongaes

Fresfii Seafwcsal

Fresh Spanish Mackerel
Fresh Flounder Fillet
Fresh Codfish Steak •

Filet of Cod

. 47c

.59«

. 45c

. 55c

Ib.

U& Mice Cocktail's* ' ^ 15?
Pork & Beans
Sweet

For fine fabrics

IIFEBWY SOAP
For toilet or bath

cake

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

WIX SOAP
For toilef or bath

eake J_ %)e

mm
far disKes and laundry

SWAN M $
For bath, diAes and laundry

•£10. .lib'.

SPRT
Whan availsbla

41« £1.18
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Marion Smith Honored
A.t Pre-Bridal Shower

WOODBRIDGE — Miss Marion
Smith, daughter .of. Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Smith, 199 Earl Street, was
honored at a miscellaneous shower
at her home in honor of her ap-
proaching marriage to Richard
Hausman, Rahway, son of Mrs.
Edna Hausman, Rahway and J.
Hausman, New York City. The -af-
fair was arranged by Miss Dolores
Smith, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Haus-
man.

Guests included Mrs. George
^Wallace, Mrs. Fred Lyons, Jersey
City; Mrs. William Wallace, Ridge-
field; Mrs. Mildred Brunt, Mrs.
Coral Totiin and" Mrs. Thomas
Frudo, Rahway; Mrs. Ernest
Kresge and Mrs. Elsie Brunt,
Elizabeth;; Miss Dorothy Rhoda,
Perth Amboy; Miss Dorothy Snee,
Sewaren; Mrs. Michaed Sollicker,

Misses Kathleen and Bernice
*Bchicker, Mrs.1,Arline Dunfee, Mrs.
Wallace Drews, Mrs. Evelyn Drews,

' Miss Gladys Ringwood, Miss Mil-
dred Moschei, Mrs. Joseph Kara,
Mrs. Charles Bright and Mrs. An-
drew Gorchlad, all of Woodbridge.

Rites for Arthur Nybo
To Be Held Tomotroiv

WOODBRIDGB — Funeral serv-
ices for Arthur- Nybo, 50, of 60
MetucrTerf Avenue, - proprietor of
the Busy Bee Market, Main Street,
who died Tuesday at Perth Amboy
General Hospital, will be held to-
morrow at 2 o'clock at the Grein-
er Funeral Home. 44 Green Street.
Burial will be in the Cloverleaf
Park Cemetery.

Mr. Nybo was a member of the
Danish Brotherhood, D. B. S., 241,
Sayreville. He is survived by his
widow, Doris; his mother, Mr.s
Jacob Nybo, Denmark; a sister,
Miss Frieda Nybo, New York City;
two brothers, From, Brooklyn and
Chris, Cleveland, O., an uncle,
Peter Nybo, New Brunswick.

RiADE WELCOME -
WOODBRIDGE —Mr. and Mrs.

James Shornock, 24 Nelson Street,
are the parents of a daughter",
born Sunday at Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital.

U. S. seeks to establish twelve
bases in the Philippines.

Eugene Meyer urges insurance
men to back world bank.

OR,DER- NOW

• Koppers Coke •

SAVE BY USING
HEADING BRIQUETS ECONOMICAL

ALL-PXJRFOSE FUEL

ST. GEORGE AVENUE
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0724

WOODBRIDGE
B9B

(Formerly Francis "Beauty Shop)
Under New Management .

MISS HELEN VARGA, Owner
RECENTLY OF

§ FAITl LADT RKAT7TT SATX>N ,

Permanents

Soft and lasting beauty is the key-
note of our fine permanents.
Make your appointment today
for enduring hair glamour.

PERMANENTS — $ 6 , $8, $10 AND
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING

210 HALL AVENUE PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Phone P. A. 4-4416

—The Junior Woman's Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Daniel
Levy George Street, next Tuesday
at 8:15 P. M.

—The Rosary Society will hold a
card party at St. Andrew's Church
tomorrow at 8:15 P. M. with Mrs.
Julius Leiner and Mrs. George
Dunham as co-chairmen.

—The Thursday Evening Bridge
Club will meet tonight at the home
of Mrs. George Slivka, Burnett
Street. :
• —Mrs. William Harned has re-

turned to her home on Green
Street, Woodbridge, wth her infant
daughter who was born at the
Rahway Hospital. Mrs. Harned is
the former Jean Leonard, Meinzer
Street.

—Mrs. William Christie, New
York City, was a Sunday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Oak
Street.

—The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Orenzcak, Chase Ave-
nue, was christened Walter, Sun-
day at St. Andrew's Church by
Rev. John Egan. Sponsors were
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuberski, Rah-
way. A family party was held at
the Orenzcak home after the cere-
mony.

—The Ever Jolly Club met with
Mrs." Frederick Ascough, Fifth
Avenue, on Monday evening. Next
week's meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. Michael Di Stefano,
Chase Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Irving Adler and
son, Madison Avenue, spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Adler, Brooklyn. -

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert En'gle and
children of Bayonne were week-
end visitors of Mr. and Mrs, Fred-
erick Ascough, Fifth Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. David Davis and
daughter, Beverly, Lenox Avenue,
have been called to Wilkes Barre,
Pa., by the death of Mr. Davis'
father. .

FOR THE FINEST SELECTION IN TOWN - ^ . . ^

for your daily

enjoyment

PRINCESSE DE CONDE
KOPPER'S CHOC.
LOUIS. SHERRY

SCHRAFFT'S
DROSTE

LUISA
HAAN

A

T
You'll See-Thaw

In January
Don't let unsettled Janu-
ary weather bother you-—•
especially if you are a man
who likes his comfort.

We have jackets that you
can wear for practically
any occasion or at any
time. They'll even be
mighty handy when spring
drops around. :

They are all-season jack-
ets, styled for smartness;
'designed for any combina-
tion.

$19.50 to $22.50

RIEGS

....
IN MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.

P. A. 4-5797
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

MEN'S STORE
9 1 SMITH ST. COR.K1NG

PERTH AMBQV

OPEN DAILY TO.6 P. M.
FRIDAY 9 P. M.

© ©

I just had them cleaned at
Milton's and they did such
a bang-up cleaning job
that they look like new
again.

CALL

P. A. 4-1616
3 DAY CALL

Phone

P. A. 4-1616
We urgently request, to in-
sure prompt service, to phone
us the day before.

We,Pick Up and Deliver Mondays and • Thursdays

Cleaners
407 MARKET ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J

—Miss Judy Perier of St. Bar-
nabas Hospital, Newark, spent
yesterday with her sister;. Mrs.
Harold Grausam, Smith- Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. James McHugh
and sons, Commercial Avenue',
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bowers, Jersey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arny, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Albreeht, Jr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Leeon Sauers were
guests at cards "on Saturday eve-
ning of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Di
Stefano, Chase Avenue. •

Examinations Slated
For Civil Service Post

ISELIN — The United States
Civil Service Commission has an-
nounced examinations for steno-
graphers and typists, according- to
William Reedy at the Post Office
here.

Full information and applica-
tion for these positions may be ob-
tained at the Iselin post, office.
Examinations are open to male and
female between the ages of. 18 and
62. Starting salary for stenograph-
ers is $1,954 and for typists $1,756.

MARK SILVER WEDDING
SEWAREN—Mr. and Mrs. Si-

mon Larsen, Woodbridge Avenue,
were guests of honor at a surprise
dinner party at Park" Hotel, Plain-
field, in honor of their silver wed-
ding anniversary. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Quinn and Rob-
ert A. Hirner, Woodbridge; - Mr.
and Mrs. Albert F.-Sofield, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Butler, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Simonsen and Mrs. John
Melder, town.

LEGAL NOTICES
Refer t o : W-4C7

•.i.i'.Ob! Ol ' PUIW.TC RAT,E-
TO WHOM IT "MAX CONCERN:.

A.t a regular meeting o! t in
Township Committee of "the Town-
ship of \Voodbridge held Monday.
January '20th, 1047, I was directed
to advertise the fact .--that on. Mon-
day evening, February Srd, l.!H7.
the Township Committee -will meet
at S P. M, (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Munieipai
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to theL highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to bfi publicly read prior tr> sale.
Lot SO. in Block 5-K, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being' $125.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising" this sale. Said lot In said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the bal-
anca of purchase price, to be nairt In
equal monthly installments of 510.00
plus Interest and other terms pro-
vider! for j n contract of sals.

Take further notice that at said
sale., or any date to which U may
bo adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as It may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived."

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the. pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premUea.

DATED: January 21st, 1947.
B. J. DUNIGAN. Township CTftrJc.

To be advertised .Tannery 23rd.
1947, and January 30th,. 1947, in the
i. orus iieacuii.

ST. VALENTINE DANCE
PORT READING—The Veterans

of Foreign Wars of Port Reading
Post will sponsor a St. Valentine
Dance February 13 at Columbus
Hall.

RE-OPEN PILOT TRAINING
PERTH AMBOY—The' Local Re-

cruiting Office announced today
that the Army-Air Forces has re-
opened the Aviation Cadet Pilot
Training to qualified Regular AAF
enlisted personnel currently on
duty with the AAF who will be
selected as aviation cadets for a
course in Pilot training to be con-
ducted by the Air Training Com-
mand.

The length of the course of in-
struction will be approximately
fifty,-two (52) weeks, upon suc-
cessful completion of which the
trainee will be rated a pilot, com-
missioned- a 2nd Lieutenant in the
Army of. the United States, and
assigned to flying duty with the
AAP. Men between the ages of 18
and 26 years and six months
should contact the Perth Amboy
Recruiting office for information
regarding the above. AAF training.

Announcement . . ,

•DR. DAVID' DEUTSCH
has opened offices for the practice of

D E N T I S T R Y

AT 867 KING GEORGE'S ROAD
'Next to Fords National Bank)

FORDS

Telephone
PERTH AMBOY 4-4176

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Permanent Wave

Machine or

Machineless

New Cretoe Oil

PERMANENT WAVE

DE LUXE TONIC PERMANENT
Value to S12.00 .r

Our Salon is trying to keep prices down and give our customers
satisfaction in every way possible.

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY FOR PERMS

Expert operators in attendance — All work guaranteed!

Open Friday
Nite for

Your Con-
PERTH AMBOY,

The Long Wait For New Pianos'
Is About Over . •,

Everyday, now, new pianos arriye. It may well be that the "very" I
piano that you think is just the one for you is here How. Or, if
you have set your heart on some particular model of one of the ,
fine makes we represent, we.may now be able to tell you quite
accurately when it will arrive. Anyway, there are now more new
pianos for you to select from, (and some excellent rebuilt and
reconditioned ones, too). So stop in the next time you are visiting
downtown Newark and see the fine pianos here.

We represent the following makes of fine pianos:

STEINWAY- CHECKERING • HARDMAN • KIMBALL

MUSETTE • WINTER • MINIPIANO • WURLITZER

SCOTT and MAGNAVOX RADIO PHONOGRAPHS

"The Music Center of Netv Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES

60S BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW-JERSEY
. ... OPENWEDNESDAY EVENINGS UNTIL-NINE -

School No. 1 P. T. A.
Plans Square Dance

WOODBRIDGE — February 26
has been set as the date for an old-
fashioned square dance to be spon-
sored by School No. 1 Parent-
Teacher Association, according to
an announcement made by Mrs.
Harry Howell, chairman of the
ways and means committee. The
affair will be held in School No.
11 Auditorium.

Walter Cook's orchestra will play
and assisting on the committee will
be Mrs. Warren Carr, Mrs. Fred
Henratty and Mrs. Louis Jacob-
son/

Rickenbacker warns against peril
of "American Quislings."

NICKLAS ADRESSES PTA
WOODBRIDGE — Supervising

Principal victor C. Nicklas was the
guest speaker at a meeting of the
Strawberry Hill School Parjixt-
Teacher Association held Tuesday.

Mrs. Theodore J. Kyak, presi-
dent appointed the following class
mothers, Mrs. Marian Wisniewski,
Mrs. Elisabeth Kawh, Mrs. Julia,
Krissak, Mrs. • Ella Deter, Mrs.
Christine Sofield, Mrs. Margaret
Donnelly, Mrs. Frances Borsuk,
Mrs. Evelyn. Essink, Mrs. Joan Bus-
kai, Mrs. Mary Mazauk, Mrs. Mary
Babick. Mrs. Joseph Bellanca
was named librarian. The next
meeting will be February 18 with
Leon E. McElroy as guest speaker.
He will speak on the History of
Woodbridge.

1895 1947

"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

Values to

HANDBAGS • $4.98

Costume Jewelry 2.98

Women's Blouses 5.98

Women's Flannel Slacks

Women's Slack Sets 5.98

Lot of Women's Kerchiefs

Wool Shoulderettes , 2.98

Girls' Socks .29

Girls' Tan Raincoats 7.98

Children's Cotton Panties .59

Children's Flannel
Pajamas t 1.69

Carriage Cover Sets

Wool & Satin 5.98

Rag Rugs special

All Wool .Robes
Made by Adam Hat 17.95

Tru-Val Wool Shirts 835

Boys' Plaid Shirts 3.98

Boys' Raincoats 3.98

Boys' Leather Jackets 10.85

Boys' All Wool

Mackinaws ' 9.95
Men's Rain Coats 5.98

NOW

50c to $1.00

50c

$1. to $1.50

25 Sr off

1.00

.50

1.00

.10 pr

3.98

.19-
' 2. for-.35

1.00

'3.98 "

1.79 ' "

11.95

" "495

r 2.79

1.98

4.98

6A

2.98

ASSORTED GROUP OF SLIPPERS

Assorted Group of Slippers,
Galoshes and Infant Shoes

Values to $3.98 NOW $1.00

Lot of Women's and Children's Slippers
69? — 2 pair for

25% REDUCTION
on these wonderful BUYS

Men's and Boys' winter weight

Windbreaker Jackets

SKI SUITS -- SKI PANTS

BOYS' LEGGING SETS - PEA COATS

MEN'S MACKINAWS

FINGERTIP REVERSIBLE COATS

79c

- : S P E
CANNON

C S A L : -
TOWELS

Assorted Colors
Bath Size

B B S S

Regular $

24"x 45"

2 for $1
1.00 value

-

.50

This is a splendid opportunity to purchase, at
low prices for your oivn wants or sending
abroad to needy friends or relatives.

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00—SATU&DAY, 6:00 P. M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE TO
SHOPPING CENTER
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Tidbits;
"Mailman's Night" will be held

February 1 at the Columbian Club,
Main Street. William Haug, Jr., is
chairman and he 'will be assisted
by Phillip Bellanca, John B. Cam-
pion, Frank Ungavary, and C. R.
Bixel, all Post Office Employes.
The committee will be aided by
Grand Knight John Gregus and
Stephen Kager. All friends of Mid-
dlesex Council, Knights of Colum-
bus are invited. Dinner will be
served at 8 P. M., after which
dancing will be held. . . . For the
'steenth time, I want, to make it
known that this newspaper can-
not publish letters that are un-
signed. Letters signed, by "Irate
Citizen," etc., are annonymous
letters and are treated as such. If
you desire to have a letter to the
editor published, sign your name
to it, and if you wish, your name
will not be mentioned in print. .

Around The Toivnship:
The Fords Lions Club again aids

a worthy cause. Last. Sunday it
collected 26,750 pounds of waste
paper for the benefit of the Infan-
tile Paralysis Drive, so Joe Dam-
bach, a great worker, reports. .
The variety show sponsored by the
Iselin folks at Iselin theatre last
week for the benefit of the Iselin
Library Building fund proved a
great success. I understand that
approximately $500 was raised.
Mrs. Harold Mouncey, who served
as chairman and did an excep-
tionally tine job, was unable to
attend the show to see the results
of her
back. .

labors due to an injured

Here and There:
A warm welcome was extended

to Desk Sergeant Rudolph Simon-
sen, who returned to work this
week after being on the sick list
for several weeks. We're all glad
to have you back, Ruddy. . . . Un-
derstand an invitation has been
issued to the Woodbridge Town-
ship School system to send an ex-
change teacher to England for one
year. The local board of education
would have to pay the salary of
our teacher and the English would
pay the salary of their instructor
In each case the exchange teachers
would not be expected to lead the
pledge to the flag of the count- y aj
which they are visiting. It :. un-
derstood that four high s, ool
teachers, are interested in ma Ling
the trip, as a good will gesture. One

Set Budget
(Continued from Page 1)

000. This was explained by board
members who said that during the
war it was impossible to buy sup-
plies and now that they are be-
coming more plentiful it is "neces-
sary to buy them now."

Janitor's salaries have jumped
$5,505 from $50,920 to 55,725, but
this is not all due to increases in
janitors' salaries. Women assist-
ants were hired in several of the
schools during the past year.

Other increases were noted as
follows: Medical Officer, $1,000 for
new doctor to be added 'in Iselin
and increases voted for the medi-
cal staff; $4,300 for two new nurses'
hired, during the past year to make
a total of four on the nursing
staff; $4,200 for two new cars for
nurses; $8,000 additional for added
school bus routes.

Skyrockets
The repairs and replacements

appropriation has skyrocketed
$15,000 from $35,000 to $50,000.
One board member explained that
it may be necessary to buy new
boilers in Sewaren, Iselin No. • 15
and Hopelawn Schools if they can't
be repaired.

An additional $3,400 was added
to the improvements to sites ac-
count making the total, 5,000. This
was explained as necessary due to
drainage problems.

The furniture and equipment
appropriation jumped from $75 to
$10,250 an increase of $10,175. As
far as could be determined the
board expects to use $1,500 of that
amount for visual education, $6,-
000 for kindergartens, $1,200 for
pre-piimary furniture and the
remainder for cabinets and files.

Other Increases
Other increases, comparatively

small but adding up to a sizeable
amount are as follows: Manual
training salary, supplies and equip-
ment, $550; school election, $50;
district clerk salary, $200; district
clerk office hire, $250; office ex-
pense, $100; supervising expense,
$5,000; clerks for supervising prin-
cipal, $140; supervising principal's
expense, $200; office expense, $200;
non - teaching principals' salaries,
$2,650; non-teaching principals'
clerk hire, $2,470; non-teaching
principals' expense, $25; surveys,
S300; fuel, $500; light, water and
power, $300; telegraph and tele-
phone, $50; other expense, cutting
of grass, cleaning windows, carting
of ashes, etc., $300; tuition, $400;
insurance, $1,585; Workmen's com-
pensation, $550.

The budget shows an antici-
pated balance of $55,000 at the
end of the year 1946-47 and only
an estimated balance of $520 at
the end of the school year i947-48.
It also shows that the debt service
has decreased $13,102.50.

A resume of the budget there-

Rahway Feature

Scene from "King's Row"
starring Ann Sheridan and Ron-
ald Began now at Bahway
Theatre/ •

Grogan-

of the four is to be selected soon,'. f o r e shows a grand budget total of
i f t t l lmy informant tells me.

Memories:
When Peter Greiner. Sr., resur-

back memories of the old King-
wood A. C.,.which was the tops in
athletic and social activities-some
30 or 35 years ago. I believe that
the group was named after Henry
King of the old King Hotel and
the end of the name was taken
from the first part of the name
Woodbridge. Peter tells me that
the Kingwood A. C, first met in
his barber shop and that is why it
was called the Kingwood Tonsorial
Parlor. Later the group met next
door in the old Masonic Building
which now is the home of this
newspaper. . . . It will be recalled
that in 1910 The Kingwood Ath-
letic Association inaugurated the
work that culminated in the erec-
tion of the present monument on

$935,615. State funds to be received
amount to $205,000 the largest
amount to be granted to any mu-
nicipality in the County, with an-
other $18,000 to be received from

monies due and
making the net

T^^ f'A^l T O 1 C7£Lfl r̂ TT 1" Q ^^O 1~1 ^ ^ n

LO JJfcJ J- d l o c U Uj l /dActulUl l ,

287.50 over the previous year.

(Continued from Page 1)
transfer on February, i and that
Vincent Grogan, 53, of Iselin be
appointed janitor of No. 15 School.
Mr. Grogan is now taking a course
of training in running the boilers.
The application, of Louis Russo,
50, School Street, Woodbridge, for
a janitorial position was placed on
file. '

On a recommendation made by
Leo Farley of the transportation
committee the contract between
the Board of Education and Walter
Sohnle to provide transportation
from Woodbridge High School to
the Girls Vocational School was
terminated. Leo Terzella was then
authorized to supply an additional
bus for the afternoon trip on Route
3, said bus to depart about 3:05
P. M., from School No. 11, go via
School No. 4, Avenel, thence via
Avenel Street and Rahway Avenue
to Randolph Avenue. It will then
return to School No. 11 to trans-
port additional pupils from School
No. 11 to Avenel departing about
3:35 P. M. The compensation is
to be $60 per month for the re-
mainder of the school year.

Joseph J. Seaman & Co., was
appointed auditor for another year
at $800.

The board accepted the bid of
Harold Van Syckle to supply the
board with three Plymouth cars
at $1,350 per car, one to be deliv-
ered in February, another in
March and the third in May. A
$100 allowance was granted on the
Station wagon now used by the
truant officer.

The resignation of Mrs. Claire
B. Poulsen, teacher at Port Read-
ing School, was accepted and a
leave of absence was granted Mrs.
Adabelle'Campbell, teacher in Se-
waren School.

Health
Deaulu

Infection Of The Feet
Now and then, when sitting in

an audience, the olfactory nerves
are grossly assailed by the smell
of malodorus feet.

In these days of swimming pools,
great numbers who stand with
bare feet on damp floors, or walk
without shoes to the pool, become
victims of ringworm between their
toes. If left untreated it spreads to
other parts of the feet. The itching
is most disagreeable and the odor
offensive. This condition is known
as athlete's foot. It is often difficult
to cure, especially if the treatment
is not persisted in, and faithfully

JUST.

Paragraphs
Must Be?

A photographer offers to make
life-size enlargements from the
negatives of amateurs. We must
hunt up one of our old elephant
snaps.—Punch.

New Version
Make a better mousetrap and

the people who try to beat a path
to your door will be halted by
pickets.—Progressive Grocer.

Genius
A genius is one who in the op-

eration of a great railroad system
manages to show almost as large
a profit as a manufacturer, of toys.
—Detroit News.

Might
In the Antarctic, Admiral Byrd

won't look for uranium particu-
larly. However, if a large piece of
the stuff turns up in a game of
duck on the rock he might men-
tion it in a P. S. — Milwaukee
Journal.

Board To Receive
(Continued from Page 1)

simultaneously and that the ar-
chitect had expressed the opinion
that the Federal Works Agency
would approve both schools. Mean-
while, he pointed out the FWA
was ready to advance $42,300 to-
ward planning a new high school
and if the plans were not used the
Township would not have to repay
that amount.

Immediate Need
"We have immediate need for

Good Record!
(Continued from Page 1)

for cash and contract each year
by the real estate department was
as follows: 1937 (March to Decem-
ber) $18,635.75; 1938, $84,556.85;
1939. $112,641.34; 1940, $282,187.81;
1941, $245,719.68; 1942, $205,972.79;
1943, $199,030.49; 1944, $155,473.49;
1945, $230,403.50; 1946, $555,108.50.

Cash received each year was as
follows: 1937, $14,139.67; 1938,
$43, 535.48; 1939, $72,969.29; 1940,
$151,834.34; 1941, $219,106.60; 1942,
$199, 228.94; 1843,' $187,783.78;
1944, $212,171.07; 1945, $243,543.01;
1946, $391,171.24.

the triangular plot at the East end. t h e stadium," Mr. Dunigan de-
of Main Street.. . . The first money j c i a r e ( j i " a n ( j it is part of an over-
received was from the work of
some, young ladies on a tag day,
October, 1910, amounting to $160.
A fair held by the young ladies
netted $395.36; an old fund raised
back in 1904 gave them $11.28;
organizations contributed. $499.52.
Individuals contributed the bal-

. ance to make the total $2,817.76.
The monument was dedicated on
May 30, 1916. . . . The monument,
made by Thomas Jardine Sz Son,
cost $2,350 and the remainder of
the money was used for coping,
curbing, walk, printing, grading,
seed and fertiliser. . . . And all this
reminiscing .started because Pete
Greiner put an old sign in his
barber shop window on Green
Street. . . .

Last But Not Least:
Avenel youngsters between the

ages of 8 and ••> are invited to
attend froe movie* at 7:30 tomor-
row night at Avenel School, spon-
sored by the Township Recreation
Department. . . . Theodore Freitag,
candidate for the Board of Educa-
tion, attended Monday's session of
the Board. Getting pointers? . . .
The Caseys are planning a Valen-
tine party, February 15. T h e
reason Helen Anderson looks so
downhearted is that her husband,
Major Roy (Sonny to you) Ander-
son left for his overseas post in
Korea Thursday. Expects to be
gone for at least a year. . . . Con-
gratulations to Fred Linn on his
appointment to Detective Ser-
geant. . . .

YOUTH. TRAINING
In an informal address to an

organized meeting of the newly
appointed Committee on Universal
Training, President Truman com-
pared the unfitness for military
service of nearly one-third of the
nation's youths with eondiHcr.-
leading to the decline and * \ oi •,
the Greek and Roman T: ires
and called it "a terribu rei.:-.-Jion
on a free country." He then re-
called that all the great Republics
of antiquity have died when their
people became prospe: ">s and lazy
and unwilling to assume their re-
sponsibilities.

Scientists \varn of risks in the
use of atom in medicine.

all picture. Work has already been
started and as the work progresses
the plans will be paid for on a
pro-rata basis. I am of the opinion
we should accept the federal aid
for it is part of long term ex-
pansion."

Dr. Seymour Deber reminded
the board and spectators that the
"FWA was organized in anticipa-
tion of a recession so that there
would be a backlog of public build-
ings when the recession material-
izes. If -we have plans on file we
will be in a position to secure gov-
ernment aid. During the depression
Woodbridge received none of the
building aid because we hadn't
planned."

Joseph McAndrews entered the
discussion by saying there were
"no strings attached to the offer.
If we don't use the plans we don't
have, LO pay for them."

On a' motion made by Dr. Deber
it was decided to secure Mr. Mar-
tin's legal opinion on the govern-
ment contract and if he approved,
to sign it. All voted in the affirma-
tive but Harold Van Ness who
passed with the explanation that
he "wanted Mr. Pierson to give
the board, in writing, his guarantee
that the grade school would be
considered in the planning" before
he would agree.

Seaman Finds
(Continued from Page 1)

appear to total more than $500
and may be construed as a viola-
tion of the advertising statute. We
recommend that you give serious
consideration to this situation so
that the spirit and the lettev of
the law will be complied witi*.

More Coverage Needed
"We inspected the insurance

policies covering the various school
uildings and equipment. In our

opinion, the insurance coverage is
not sufficient under present day
conditions and therefore recom-
mend that this matter have your
serious consideration."

La Guardia urges farmers to
support world food group.

V. S. and British pros will re-
vive Ryder Cup golf in 1947.

Tax Office
(Continued from Page 1)

$1,566,121.14; franchise and gross
receipt taxes, $136,468.55 ;^tax and
assessment liens, $18,726.81; in-
terest, $11,015.99; assessments,
$661.38; tax searches, $1,858;
liquidating fees, $906.21; tax cer-
tificate redemptions, $868.29; un-
anticipated revenue, $3,325.58; un-
allocated cash, $31«22; overpay-
ments, $440.03;, Ke'asbey Water
System, $2,249.38. Total. $1,742,-
672.58:

LEND-LEASE
In his twenty-third report on

Lend-Lease, President Truman in-
formed Congress that 70 per cent
of this nation's lend-lease aid,
amounting to $50,692,000,000 on
September 30, has been marked
paid.

Empire RAHWAY
Fri. Thru Sun.

Robert LOWERY, Billy HALOP
"GASHOUSE KIDS"

—Also—
"OUTLAW"

King of the Stallions
"MAN FROM RAINBOW

VALLEY"
in color

SUNDAY MATINEE—
FOUR CARTOONS

Well?
After reading the statement

that men are spending $50,000,000
on cosmetics one skeptic lost no
time in checking up on his own
supply of after-shave lotions, pow-
der, etec. The last we heard from
our crimson-faced friend was a
rather lame "Well so what?"—-

hristian Science' Monitor.

Example
Statistics often lead to an erro-

neous" conclusion unless they are
properly analyzed. For example,
the fact that more persons die in
bed than in airplanes doesn't
prove it's safer to ride in an air-
plane than to lie in bed.—Minne-
apolis Star.

Two Ways Out
Two of the most popular ways

of taking one's life are by turning
on the gas and by stepping on it.—
Portland, Oregon, Journal.

But Now—
We remember when the worst

that could happen to an ocean
liner was being stood on end to
compare with the Empire State
Building.—Chicago Daily News.

applied. There are ointments which
contain salicylic or benzoic acid
that will cure this trouble.

An epidemic of athlete's foot
broke out in a boys' school. The
physician prescribed foot baths of
10 to 15 per cent of sodium thio-
sulphate. He cleared the epidemic
in a month by this method alone.

Perspiring feet are (extremely
annoying, and often give off an
offensive odor. For people who
are thus afflicted, the wearing of
cork soles is recommended. Some-
times blotting paper that has been
in a boric acid solution is worn
in the shoes with benefit.

It is an interesting fact thai;
leather absorbs the fumes of cer-
tain vapors. If the shoes are left
for 80 hours in a closed box that
contains a small dish of formal-
dehyde, they will absorb the vapor
which kills the germs in the shoes.
These shoes protect the feet from
the disease, for they often get well
with no further treatment, for the
shoes. give off the formaldehyde
vapor which is disinfectant and
healing. It is not a troublesome
procedure, and is easier and more
cleanly than greasy ointments.

Athletes foot is very contagious.
The germs prosper and flourish in
damp places. In getting into pub-
lic bath tubs, it is always safe to
spread a crash towel upon the
bottom of the tub as a precaution.

Where one is afflicted with
perpiring, odorous feet, t h e y
should be kept scrupulously clean.
Disinfect the shoes as described
above. Wash and dry feet, then
paint the affected parts with 35
per cent commercial formaldehyde,
and an equal volume of distilled
water. Dry well before covering
the feet. Repeat for three days in
succession. The odor will disappear
for several weeks, when the pro-
cess may be repeated.

UNINVITED GUESTS
- TANGIER, Va.—Right into the

midst of a children's Christmas
party came an uninvited guest—
three, in fact—an airplane with
two passengers. The plane, mak-
ing a forced landing on Tangier
Island, crashed into the home of
Norris Angle. Luckily, no one was
injured seriously. The pilot, John
Fletcher, of Parksley, Va. and his
passenger, Carroll Hayne, of Tan-
gier, were treated for minor in-
juries.

ABSENTMINDEDNESS COSTLY
WORCESTER, Mass.—On De-

cember 2, Mrs. Maurice' Ecker
telephoned a laundry to pick up
ten of her husband's shirts for
cleaning. They obliged. Now Mrs.
Ecker is looking for the shirts—
she forgot the name of the laun-
dry.

i F 0 U N D~i
I A REDUCTION SALE OF* •

WOOL SHIRTS "
I SWEATERS I

I
I

MODERN
1 MEN'S SHOP 1
I 75 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE
I OPEN FRIDAY TIIiL 0

AND

JACKETS"
"FEEL," "LOOK" "BE'

ISELIN THEATRE
Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-127B

Friday, Saturday,
Jan. 24 and 25

"NO LEAVE, NO LOVE"
With Van Johnson

Sunday and Monday
Jan. 26 and 27

"NOBODY LIVES
FOREVER"

With John Garfield

Tuesday and Wednesday
Jan. 28 and 29

"BLACK ANGEL"
With Dan Duryea

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE. N. J.

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
In Glorious Technicolor

"MARGIE"
With Jeanne GRAIN - Alan YOUNG

—Plus—
Preston FOSTER - Signa HASSO in

"STRANGE TRIANGLE"
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

Robert CUMMINGS - Michele MORGAN in
"THE CHASE"

—: Plus, In Technicolor —
"WAKE UP AND DREAM"
With June HAVER - John PAYNE
WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY

"TWO YEARS BEFORE THE MAST"

NOW THRU SATURDAY

EXTRA, SAT. MAT.—
THREE CARTOONS

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
Alan Ladkl in

—PLUS—
Victor Brian

McLaglen Aherne

• I
NEXT WEEK-

THURSDAY - SATURDAY
"THE VERDICT"

S. Greenstreet - P. Lorre

"THE BACHELOR'S
DAUGHTERS"

Gail Russell - Claire Trevor

Disney Team

Lovely Ruth Warriek as Miss
Sally, and Bobby Driscoll as
young Johnny, portray mother
and son in Walt Disney's first
live-action Technicolor featurej
"Song of the South," at the Dit-
mas Theatre. The heart-warm-
ing story is based on the beloved
Uncle Remus tales by Joel
Chandler Harris.

SILVER SCREEN
Ditmas

Screen animation is produced by
drawings that crawl and leap and
shiver with. semblance of life,
voices marvelously adapted, . and
camera witchery. Bears talk. Rab-
bits laugh. Foxes snigger.

But first of all, the animals have
to be created; lifelike and yet with
comical exaggeration, semi-human
in appearance and behavior, per-
suasive and. beloved.

The newest bevy of cartoon
creatins are the Brers, Rabbit,.
Fox, Bear and/their droll kin in
the Uncle Remus legends used as
motivating characters for Walt
Disney's first live-action musical
drama in Technicolor, "Song of
the South," at the Ditmas Theatre.

ENTOMBED IN WELL 9 HOURS
NOEWELL, Mass.—As he laid

tile pipe in the bottom of a well,
Donald L. Morris, 32-year-old for-
mer Navy submarine, was buried
when the sides. of the well crum-
bled upon him. He lay trapped for
nine hours with eight feet of
frigid well-water a few inches
below him and tons of gravel and
stone above him. Eescuers found
that a large boulder that wedged
itself against the sides of •the well
supported the tremendous weight
above Morris, probably saving his
life.

LATE SHOW SAT

NOW PLAYING

Bing- Crosby
Fred Astaire

Joan Caulfield
Billy DeWolfe

in

"BLUE

SKIES
—EXTRA-

SHORT

CARTOON

NEWS

LATE SHOW SAT.
NOW PLAYING
Laurence Olivier
Joan Fontaine
George Sanders

in

"REBECCA"

Bonita Granville
Morgan Conway

Rita Corday
in

ABOUT
MURDER"

When the annual "Oscars" are
awarded this year, they will be
the results of the selection, of only
the actual members of the Motion
Picture Academy, rather than the
selections of the "paid-up" mem-
bers of the vaxious guilds. Nomina-
tions will be made by them, but the
actual selection will be based on
the votes of only the 1,652 mem-
bers of the Academy, of which
only 300 are actors. 4

Paul Lukas was so delighted
with his recent stay in Quebec,
Canada, where he played in "The
Stronghold," the first Canadian
picture, that he may go back next
spring for another film.

Mexico will provide the back-
ground for another film, "Tycoon",
which will be shot entirely in
Mexico, with John Wayne, An-
thony Quinn and Cedric Hard-
wicke in the cast.

John Garfield, screen toughie
who usually portrays gangster
roles, is recording stories for chil-
dren, titled "Herman Ermine in
Rabbit Town."

Belive it or not item in Hooly- "•
wood: The George Murphys re- Jf
cently celebrated their twentieth v-*
wedding anniversary. \ ,

Mickey Booney's a busy man 5
these days. Ending his personal _ŝ
appearance tour in San Francisco, ^ i
he will go into either "Jubilee1' ?%
or "Good News." He will be busy J
watching his four horses running '"
at Santa Anita and'his 2-year-old ,
filly, "Rooney's Gal," which will j
compete in the $50,000, handicap -^
there. And, he's expecting to fly ,-̂
to Birmingham for the birth ef *5
Ms second child. *

While plans are being discussed
to produce "Freedom Road," next
spring, with Freddie March and
Paul Robeson, Negro actor, in the
main roles, it is doubted if it will
ever reach the screen. The story,
a very hot potato politically, deals
with the rare problem in the Deep
South. • .

Add glamour news: Jean Dean,
original model for the Varga girl,
has been added to "The Pirates"
cast with Judy Garland.

News is that Henry Fonda will
play the priest in "Miracle of the
Bells," for Jesse Lasky.

PERTH AMBOY
Phone I\ A. 4-0255

ALWAYS
2 BIG HITS!

TWO DAYS ONLY—FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JAN. 24 & 25
James Craig - Bonita Granville

in
"7 MILES FROM

ALCATRAZ"

Robert Lowery - June Stone

'ROAD TO ALCATRAZ"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JAN. 26 AND 37

Preston Foster, Lloyd Nolan, William Bendix, Richard Conte in
. . "GUADALCANAL DIARY"

Also All Star Cast in
"THE COCKEYED MIRACLE"

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JAN. 28, 29, 30
Glenn Ford - Janet Blair

Charles Ruggrles
in

"GALLANT
JOURNEY"

Monty WooIIey - June Haver
Dick Haymes

in

' "IRISH EYES '
ARE SMILING".

Take the IF out of

Gin GIVING
Join, our Merchandise

Club now and have $10 in
credit waiting.

Dues are 50c per week
for 20 weeks.

An award will be made
each week for $10 in mer-
chandise.

Purchases of gifts, cards,
books, etc., may be made
at your convenience and
in any amount until credit
is used."

" MILLER'S
STATIONERY

#
75 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, H. 3.
•

VALENTINES .

Warner Brothers are negotiating -J
for screen rights to three shorts
stories which will be incorporated
into the photoplay to be titled,
"Strange Desire." The story deals ]
with a selfish woman and is des- *.
cribed as a psychological melo-
drama.

Laraine Day is doing all right
by herself since she left MGM
last May. She recently signed a
contract with RKO to make one

•picture a year for five years at
that studio, at $100,000 per picture.
Her first will probably be the re-
make of Booth Tarkington's "Alice
Adams."

Joan Fontaine is one of the
busiest actresses in Hollywood. -^
Already she has six pictures ahead j j
of her, the latest being "The Snake -ei
Pit," which was originally sched-
uled for Dorothy McGurre.

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Jap. 23, 24 and 25

"MARGIE"
With Jeanne Craine

"ROARING RANGER"
With Charles Starrett antl

Smiley Burnette

~ Saturday.—
"A Whole Hour" Carloon,

Starting 1 P. M.

Sunday and Monday
Jan. 26 and 27

"MY DARLING
CLEMENTINE"

With Henry Fonda, Linda
Darnell and Victor Mature

"BACHELOR'S
DAUGHTERS"

With
Gail Russell, Claire Trevor,

Ann Dvorak, Adolphe Menjou

Tuesday and Wednesday
Jan. 28 and 29

"HER ADVENTUROUS
NIGHT"

With Dennis O'Keefe and
Helen Walker

"SECRET OF A
SORORITY GIRL"
With Mary Ware and

Rick Vallin
Also Dishes to the Ladies

Corral
Sarg

Main Street at Route 35, Woodbridge, N. J.

EDDIE m m and HIS ORCHESTRA
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

. . • m
CfflNESE-AMERICAN FOOD
Lunches, Dinners and Sandwiches

BEST IN LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER

PERTH AMBOY
Phone P. A. 4-33SS

; TODAY
THRU WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29TH

sliding, down a mmhm tfjoyg

FIRST LIVE-AGT10N MUSICAL DRAMA!

IN TECHNICOLOR

6 SUPER SUNNY SONGS! • "How Do You Do" • "Everybody's Got a Laughing Place"
"Sooner Or Later" •"Zip-A-Dee Doo Dah"."Uncle Remus-Said" • "Song of the South"-
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How To Avoid Fires
One of the best ways to avoid destructive

fires is to understand the causes <Sf fire. Ac-
cording to the statisticians, the careless use
of matches and smoking are responsible
for more than one-fourth of the fires that
destroy property.

About one-third of the fires arise from
lack of care and inattention in the use of
cooking and heating stoves, kerosene
lamps, lights of all kinds and the mueuse of
gasoline and other inflammable liquids for
cleaning and other purposes.

About one fire out of ten is due to the
misuse of electricity, the great servant of
mankind, and defective wiring and electri>
cal appliances. All other causes account for
the remaining one-fourth of the fires.

It is interesting to observe that careless-
ness is considered responsible for nearly
two-thirds of the fires that annually take a

; toll of close to half a billion dollars' worth
• .of property. The loss can be visualized, say

the National Board of Fire Underwriters,
if we imagine that every productive acre
of farm land and every farm building in the
states of Florida and New Jersey, with their
orchards, fields and gardens, were wiped
out. The 1940 census gave the value of
these farms at about $515,000,000.

Farmers should be interested in the ap-
• palling fact that 200,000 forest fires every

year burn over 31,000,0.00 acres, an area
as large as the State of New York. More
than ever7 we should realize the value of
timber and timber products and those who
own land should make every effort to safe-
guard themselves from fire loss. The de-
structive process of burning over land,
which they occasionally start intentionally,
should be entirely eliminated. •

The property loss from fires is bad
enough, but we should be appalled at the
loss of lives, which total approximately
10,000 a year. If some mysterious disease
swept through the United States, causing
200 deaths a week, the population would
be in near panic. The loss of an equal num-
ber of lives, in fires, many of them the re-
sult of carelessness, is taken as a matter
of course.

It is high time for the people of this
municipality to wake up to the enormous
loss of property and life caused 'by fire. In
view of the great number caused by care-
lessness, it may be in order to require the
investigation of every fire, with appropriate
punishment for those who are guilty of
negligence.

Crime or Politics?
Some weeks ago a representative of

Soviet Russia in Mexico, decided to quit
his country and live in the United States.
As usual with such people the Russian ex-
plained his recision in terms friendly to the
American way of life and unfriendly to the
Communist philosophy."

The Soviet government thereupon re-
quested the United States to deliver the
man, charging that he was a "criminal"
and accusing him of embezzling "money and
property of the Soviet in Mexico.

This creates an interesting situation. If
the man is guilty of crime he should, no
doubt, be delivered to the Soviet authori-
ties. If, on the other hand, the allegation
of crime is used, only for the purpose of
securing his custody, there is another mat-
ter involved.

While nobody wants to harbor criminals
and the nations usually deliver them to be
tried by their nation, the right of political
asylum has long been recognized in the
civilized world. How is the American gov-
ernment to determine the facts in connec-
tion with the Soviet charges without raising
a question as to the good faith of the
Soviet?

Rehabilitation Necessary
The American zone: of occupation in Ger-

many has a population of 16,231,648 and
Lieut. Gen. Lucius D. Clay, Deputy-Military
Governor, reports that 1,130,638 persons
were on relief in November.

It is difficult for people, who have not
experienced a disastrous war, to imagine
tfee hardships endured or to realize that
intelligent efforts to rehabilitate the de-
feated nation's economy are the only thing
that will give the people an opportunity to
earn their living.

Millions To Walk Again
Predicting that millions of bedridden

patients will eventually get on their feet,
doctors in New York recently demonstrated
the results obtained on civilian patients
through the use of physiological and psy-
chological methods originally introduced
in Army Air Force hospitals by Dr. Howard
A. Eusk.

Dr. George G. Deaver, who started the
Institute of Rehabilitation two years ago,
explains methods by which a patient is
brought from bed to use of limbs. The drill
includes bed activity, wheelchair activity,
mat activity, use of parallel bars, learning
crutch balance, crutch walking, elevation
activity and hand activity.

While the physical activity of various
patients probably varies," the doctor ex-
plains that most human beings fail to use
more than 'ten per cent of their muscular
facilities and that there is a reserve to be
tapped in many cases and, referring to a
bedridden patient who should walk, he
said, "If he has one good muscle in his leg,
that's all we need."

The medical men hold out relief to many
suffering from polio, some of advanced age
who have suffered strokes and other mid-
dleage folk who have rusted in bed for
years. The patient, we presume, must be
persuaded psychologically to attempt phys-
iological effort, which, in time, develop
amazing capacity to move, work and live.

Apparently, despite the high-sounding
words used to describe the process, it in-
volves a series of drills designed to per-
suade the afflicted individual to take ad-
vantage of all muscular powers remaining.
The result is that the patient gradually im-
proves and becomes able to to the excep-
tional and near-miraculous. r

Science and Diets
The world has the scientific knowledge

"to provide an adequate diet for everyone
of the 2,000,000,000 inhabitants of the
globe," declares Dr. Charles F. Kettering,
research director of the General Motors
Corporation. '

Dr. Kettering says that the information
is not properly applied but there are no
natural limitations that make it impossible
for the world's population to get enough
of the proper foods.

The barriers erected "by man himself"
are responsible, he says, adding that anti-
quated social systems, ignorance, stupidity
and-fear "prevent most of the peoples of
the world from enjoying even the most fun-
damental of the benefits of science."

We presume that the scientist includes in
"antiquated social systems" the economic
structures that prevail throught the earth.
These may be due to "ignorance, stupidity
and fear," but it can hardly be denied that
the nationalization of our world economy,
including currency exchange, tariffs and
artificial quotas, tends to prevent free ex-
change of goods and services, without
which maximum world-wide improvements
cannot be effected.

March of Dimes
The annual March of Dimes is underway

in the United States and will serve as a
means of collecting funds for the purpose
of fighting infantile paralysis.

This cause receives great emphasis in
connection with the late President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, a sufferer from the dis-
ease, whose birthday occurs on the 30th of
January. Because of tihe popularity of Mr.
Roosevelt, the campaign for funds to fight
infantile paralysis has been an outstanding
success.

It should not be overlooked by the peo-
ple of this municipality, however, that
there is much yet to be done in connection
with the fight on this terrible disease. Re-
search, the care of victims and some succor
to people afflicted are the prime objectives
of the experts who direct the war. The
cause should be interesting to all of us and
we should not hesitate to make a contribu-
tion that will further the fight.

Men Use Cosmetics
If one judges by the advertising that ap-

pears in national publications, the men of
the nation are going in for lotions,.colognes,
scented soaps, creams and powders.

In fact, the tendency of the male to fol-
low the f eminine, trend is expected to pro-
duce a $40,000,000 market for cosmetics
and perfumes designed for the masculine
American.

Some of the advertising is about as silly
as that put eut by the perfume makers to
persuade women to expect miraculously
romantic results. Moreover,, if the growing
sales are any indication, the men are begin-
ning to fall for the stuff in much the same
way that the women gear their personality,
pep and power to a certain kind of product,
in & certain type of container.

MOUNTAINS VS. MOLEHILLS

Under The State House Dome
By 4. Juseph iribblss

TRENTON—Governor Alfred E.:
Driscoll, 45-year-old Haddonfield
lawyer, took over the helm of New
Jersey's Ship of State on Tuesday
with a pledge that "work" will be
the watch-word of his three-year
administration.

In. an inaugural address heard
by thousands, Governor Driscoll
urged that the Legislature call a
Convention to revise New Jersey's
102ryear-old State Constitution
and submit an up-to-date State
Charter to the people for approval
at next November's general elec-
tion. *

The proposed Constitutional
Convention would comprise sixty
members elected from counties on
the. same numerical basis as as-
semblymen who would be speci-
fically instructed not to disturb
the; present county representation
in the Legislature. This would be
accomplished by placing a ques-
tion on the ballot at the time the
convention delegates are elected:
"Do. you favor the calling of a
Constitutional Convention to re-
vise, the State Constitution pro-
vided that no change shall be made
in the present basis of legislative
representation ?"

The .new Governor reiterated
his opposition to a State income
tax:or. a retail sales tax, stating
that any additional revenues need-

ed to meet pressing service needs
of the State and its municipalities
should come from intelligent and
effective economies.

However, Governor Driscoll ad-
mitted that State needs of a capi-
tal nature, particularly for hos-
pitals sanatoria and specialized in-
stitutions, may require a bond
issue, which he said was "a per-
fectly proper way of financing cer-
tain long term capital improve-
ments."

To secure additional revenues,
the new Governor said the State
should take advantage of any lee-
way that may come through re-
duction in federal. taxes, particu-
larly in the Federal Alcoholic
Beverage tax and removal of the
federal gasoline tax.

A study of possible redistribution
of first-class railroad property
taxes by the Commission on State

[ Tax Policy; repeal of the present
j property tax on tangible personalty
and substitution of a suitable re-
placement tax, slightly increased,
to that some funds may be. re-
turned to each municipality on the
basis of the amount collected lo-
cally, was also proposed by the
Governor.

"If I were to be asked our watch-
word for the next three years, it
vvould be found in a single word—
work," said Governor Driscoll. "If

asked to amplify, I would add the
words, 'intelligent' and 'produc-
tive'. Intelligent productive work
for all of us—those on the farm,
in the shops, in our industries and
offices, and particularly for those
of us in government, there is im-
posed the duty to ourselves and our
posterity to work intelligently and
productively."

Other major inaugural recom-
mendations by Governor Driscoll
follow:

Adoption of a State Labor Re-
lations Act establishing a labor
tribunal incorporating present
facilities of the State Mediation
Board which would define unfair
labor practices and promote medi-
ation and collective bargaining.
The labor tribunal would have
power to stop strikes in utility
plants until opposing parties reach
a voluntary collective bargaining
agreement.

Development bl a cash sickness
insurance plan similar to that in
effect in California for workers
afflicted by illness and non-occu-
pational accidents.

Further development of quality
and standards of educational
achievement as part of any new
State financial aid program for
public schools. Admitting many
school teachers are underpaid, the
Governor recommended that the

For the first lime in uL fBBFS

we're asking for a general

increase in telephone rates

* s *

We seek only enough revenue to enable
us to give the kind of service you want
—and -we want to give.

Present basic telephone rates were
established, in 1925. Since then, the
cost of service to telephone users
generally has not been increased, and
in many respects has been reduced.

The number of New Jersey tele-
phones you can. call and 'which can
call you, have more than doubled and
there have been many improvements
in service.

Since our expenses have increased so
much faster than revenue we now find
it necessary to ask for a general in-
crease in rates—our first in 21 years.

New Jersey Bell
Telephone

* Company

Dear Louisa:-
I am going with a boy who is

very nice but who thinks he has
to tell me what to do on every
occasion. He has now reached the
place where he wants to tell me
what kind of clothes to wear.

This is beginning to get on my
nerves. I am really in love with
this boy and I hate to break up
with him over a trivial thing like
the length of a skirt.

What do you advise me to do?
WORRIED—Pa.

Answer:
Have you ever seen any of those

women who go around wearing
skirts four or five inches longer
than anyone else, those women who
have to wait until everyone is out
of the water before they go in
bathing, those women who are
afraid to be their pleasant, nat-
ural selves to the other sex for
fear their husbands will raise a
row and destroy the peace of their
homes?

Well, my dear, if you have ever
seerf• any of those women with
their harassed faces you will get
a good picture of what you will
look like some years hence if you
keep on traveling the road you
have started on.

Now, it is my belief that a man
should attend to his personal af-
fairs and let a woman attend to
hers, unless she asks for his help.
I don't imagine that he should
enjoy wearing an extremely cut
suit or a hat with a feather in it
just because his ' wife liked it.
Well, no more does she enjoy
wearing a dress that is just long
enough to be tacky or a bathing
suit five years behind the times
because he likes it. The funny

thing about men is, that five years
from now he will probably think
that the present styles are all right
because he has become accustomed
to them. He will wonder why his
wife has let herself go so and looks
so dowdy, never dreaming that he
is the cause of it all.

I have in mind just such a case.
All of the girl's friends wonder-
ed why she had changed from a
peppy, smart looking girl to.- a
repressed, dowdy looking woman,
ten years after her marriage. Not
long afterwards we heard that her
husband was getting a divorce.
The new object of his affections
was a young creature who wore
stylish clothes, and used rouge
and lipstick—which, by the way,
he objected to his wife using.

So—if you want to save your-
self a lot of grief, heed the signs
now and call a halt on the dicta-
tion. Tell your friend that he must
let you express your own in-
dividuality. Point out to him that
he was attracted to you as you
are and if he tries to change you
into something else, he will have
a person who is not really you.
In fact, he will probably kill the
very things in you that he likes
now.

To be charming, a person has
to be natural. Your young man
might not like your revolt at
first but, in the end, he will ad-
mire you for having a little spirit
and backbone. If he doesn't then
you will probably be better off
without him unless you like the
idea of being a slave.

Good Luck.
LOUISA.

Address your letters to:
"Louisa," P. O. Box 532

Orangeburg-, S. C.

$6,300,000 additional State aid for
schools, effective July 1 next, be
watched closely "as- a test of its
worfeh."

Reorganization of the State De-
partment of Health, as well as
changes in overlapping health
functions locality.

Completion of the State's $41,-
000,000 veterans housing program
with the State looking to private
enterprise to eventually solving
the housing problem.

Continuation of the State pro-
gram for construction of freeways
and parkways as rapidly as is
practically consistent with other
equally important highway needs.

Completion of a plan for closer
cooperation between the Federal
Government and the State and
between New Jersey and neighbor
States.

CROPS:—New Jersey farmers
are expected by the Federal Gov-
ernment to take it easy in crop
planting, poultry growing and cow
raising next summer but to go full
speed ahead in raising sweet po-
tatoes, hogs, hay, soybeans, corn
and rye.

Changes in crop planting sug-
gested by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture to meet
more normal conditions than dur-
ing the war, include 12,000 fewer
acres of white potatoes, but 1,000
more acres of sweet potatoes; six
per cent less acres in truck crops
for market and nine per cent in
acreage of vegetables for proces-
sing.

Instead of 280,000 turkeys this
year, the Federals suggest 245,000
as the 1947 goal. Chicken pro-
duction was also revised Slightly
downward from 9,255,000 to 9,-
250,000. More hogs are recom-

mended with 11,000 sows to far-
row in the spring, instead of last
year's 10,000.

The Government would like less
cows on New Jersey farms but a
higher milk production without
resort to the water pump. In 1946
there were 152,000 cows on farms,
producing 1,008 million pounds of
milk. The suggestion is for a
thousand fewer cows and a total
milk production of 1,021 million
pounds of milk in 1947. The Fed-
erals say this boost is possible if
dairymen can raise the average
annual milk production per cow
from 6,630 to 6,760 pounds.

Farmers are asked to make more
hay, soybeans, corn and rye but
to equalize barley and oats with
the 1946 production. A little less
wheat would also be healthy for
New Jersey, it is claimed. The
largest recommended increase is
for rye, from 11 to 15 thousand
acres.

MORTGAGES: — New Jersey
farms reduced1 their mortgage debt
by eight per cent during the past
seven years. It is now 26 per cent
below the peak level of 1928, ac-
cording to the Farm Credit Board
of Springfield, Mass.

Based on estimates reached by
the United States Department of
Agriculture, the total farm mort-
gage debt in New Jersey is nearly
$45 million which, with the excep-
tion of 1945, is the lowest for the
State since 1920 when the estimat-
ed debt was almost $41,000,000.

Of the total mortgage debt out-
standing, about one-fourth is held
by the Federal Land Bank and
Land Bank Commissioner, nine
per cent by commercial banks and
the balance by individuals and
other lenders.

BUILDING A GREATER TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR A GREATER NEW JERSEY

CUT SUIT

When conditions are right to enable you to
buy or build a home, do not let lack of ready
cash delay you longer.

We can arrange a long-term mortgage
which you can repay like rent in convenient
installments. You pay off principal, interest,
taxes, insurance, and other charges on a
definite schedule which will lead to a clear
title to your own home.

Let us give you the details of our Home
Mortgage Plan now.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATI01
Woodbridge, N. J.
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SOCIAL SECURITY
About 3,550,000 wage and sal-

ary earners will be fully insur-
ed under the, Social Security Act
at the end of 1946, according to
the Federal Security Agency, which
ends its first ten years of operation
this year. Approximately, •1,700,-
000 additional workers qualified
for old-age and survivors' insur-
ance portection.

LEGAL NOTICES i LEGAL NOTICES

COAL PRIORITIES
Until adequate supplies of soft

coal are again.available, first pref-
erence must be given by coal deal-
ers to public utilitifces with less
than 20 days' supply of coal on
hand, laundries, hospitals, food-
processing plants, hotels and re-
tail dealers supplying" homes and
apartments, according to an order
by the Solid Fuels Administration.

X O T T C E
T»V-(. retire that WHITE BIRCH

IXN, IXC. intends to apply to the
i'Oitnsiii,y 'Cvmhi'ictee at the ToT?n-
shlp ol: "Woodbridge for a transfer
of litiuol" licence heretofore issued
-•• .7»tr>«s P- Dowling (or oremises
situated at Ford Avenue and Super-
. .̂ K**a*', t<oi\AS, 'rovrnsDip of Wonrl-
b ridge.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing' to: B. .1.
Ounisran. Township Clerk. Wood-
bridg-e, X. J.

(Signed)
WHITK BIRCH IXX. INC.
Otto Sceffan, Pres.
Norraa Quinn, Sec'y.

F. R 1-23, 30.
B r i n to: W-1.40: 2r,

A'OTICK OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a j-£.sru];ir meeting of tha
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woo a bridge held Monday,
January 2O.tli, 13-47, T was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening', February 3rd, 1947,
tile Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (USD in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l iJiiinicipai
Building, Vfooiibriags, New Jersey,

LEGAL, NOTICES
and expose a.nd sell at' public sale
and to the highest bidder acceding1

to terms ot" sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly . roaii prior t o '
sale, Lots IKS and ISO in Block
-fft.'i-D, VVoodbridse Twu'nsliip As-
sessment Mr.p,

Take- further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fisnti a
minimum price at which sakl lots
in said block will be sold together
w'th all other details pertinent-,
said minimum price being $800.0(1
plus costs of preparing deed ami
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment or ?S0.00,
the balance of purchase price 'a Be
paid in equal monthly installments |
of ?] li.Od plus interest and other '
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take furtner notice max at. s»IS
salej 'or any date to whicn it may
he adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the ri.yht in itb dis-
cretion to reject any one or aii bid.s
and to seil said lots in said biook
to such bidder as it may sele-ji, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of pavment, in case one or

more minimum bids shall t»e re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid," or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale on
file the Township w-'Ji fit'liver « bar-
grain and sale deed for said premises,

DATKD: January 2*st, 1011.
13. J. JD1TNTGAN, Township Clerk.

To he advertised January 23rd,
1!H7, and January SOtli, 194.T, in the
Fords i!ejt«,'ofi.

LEGAL NOTICES

liefer *i>: \\-:m
MO'i'iCU OF PUBLTC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN':
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee ot the Town-
ship ol' Woodbridge held Monday.
January 20th, 1S4T, I was directed
tu advertise the fact that on Mon_-
(Eay evening, February 3rd. "1:H7,
the ffownship Committee will meet
a,t S P. M. (EST) in tile Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Buiiding, Woodbrklge, New Jersey,
and expose and seil at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on flle with the
Township Clerk open to inspection

and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots Sll to 813 inclusive in
Block 44S-O,. Woodbridge Township
Assessment M;ap.

STake furiner notice that the
Township Committee 'has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, Pxert a
minimum pr-ice at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with ail other details porrinsnt,
said minimum price being- $375.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $37.HO
the balance of purchase price to Be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.1)0 plus interest and other
terms provided, for in contract o!
sale.

Take further. notice that at sa!3
sale, or any date to which tt may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the righ in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may seleit, due
regard being' given to terms and
manner of payment, in case One or
more, minimum bids shall be re-

! ceived. .- -.' •
j Upon acceptance of the minimum
I bid, or bid aaave minimum, by the

LEGAL NOTICES
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording1 to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
filet the Township will deliver ». bar-
sain and sale deed for said premises

DATED: January 21st, 1917.
B. J. DUXJG-AN. Townshio Cleric.

To be advertised January 23rd,
1:147, and January 30th, 1947, in llie
Kords JBeacoft.

LEGAL NOTICES

Aiits Stores

Andrew J. Hila
Appliances - Home and Auto

Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store
562 Rooseveli

Cartejret, N. J-
Cart. S-5341

•BAKE TREATS
You Can Be Sure of Flavor and

Quality at Mooney's Bakery.
.Wedding'and Birthday Cakes

a Specialty.
Open Sundays Phone 4-5385

Tempting Cakes and Pies just
oozing with richness. Pastry and
Cookies. All made with the finest
ingredients.
"If It's.Mooney's —It's The Best"

Mooneyes Bakery
532- NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE

' FORDS, N. J.

Suiting Santraetsrs •

Walter A. Jensen _
Mason and Building

Contractor'
Alferatiims and Repairs
38. JFXU?tesIAN STREET
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1808

• department Stores ®

Men's, Women's and
Children's Wear

5-10-25c and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazines

M-entcher's Dept. Store
S4 ,WASH1HGTGN AVENUE

C&SZTERET, N. J.

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store
81 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

© Electric Appllanoes @

Thompson Electric Shop
Home Appliances and

Repairs

499 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.'
FORKS, NEW JERSEY

Phone P. A. 4-2603

Cinder Blocks

PE&TH AMBOY

Concrete Products
'~"~ Comnany, Inc.

Pr6mpt De l ive ry—8" Blocks

*mF&YETTE STREET
3PEKTH AMBOY

Telephone P. A. 4-5445

®.. Drag Stsres ©

Raymond Jackson
& Son

DRUGGIST

gg Main Street
WoosHmdge, N. J.

8-0554

e Fruits & ¥egetablss ©

FBESH
FRtFITS AND- VEGETABLES

Delivery Service
FROZEN FRUITS

Jasper & Son
96 Main Street

Woodbridgre, N. 3.
Phone 3-2352

9 Fingrai DIreoters ©

Headquarters for Quality Musical
Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center

School of Music
Wanted—Used Instruments

3S7 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone P A. 4-1290

Pet Shop

Fresh Daily
U. S. Gov't inspected horse meat

for animals

Joe's Pet Shop
1438 Irving' Street

RAHWAY, N. J.
Tel. Kali. 7-1227

© Real Estate -insurance

Donald T. Elanson ,
INSURANCE

Representing Boyntoa Brothers
. & Co. Over 28 Tears

© Service Stations ©

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard £:so Products
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0CS4 and B-0533
Cor. Amboy Avenue and

Second Street
Firestone Tires and Tubes

dge, N. J.

Clarhsorfs

ESSO SERVICE •

Aroboy Avenue and James Street

Woodbridga, N. J.

WO-8-1514

lit - Fill o

Tel. Woadhridge 8-1592-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

/ . ^dtvard Harried Co.

68 MAIN S-TREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

MINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters <• Readers - Skylights

Slate add Asphalt Roofs
Rubberold Shinies

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street
iarteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 8-S715

Prescriptions
Cosmetics - Hallmark Cards

Puhlix Drug Store
95 Main Street

' Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0809

lepartrasit Stores

Christensen''s
I>epartment Store

Clothes For The Family

97 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

WOOBBRIDGE

{or Curtains, Drapes, Yard Goods,
Ladies' Spi>rtw«ar, Household

Frnishings

ALLEN'S
85 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Mines Roofing Co,
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

Insuraioe

Mortgage Loans
Appraisals

Stern & Dragoset
97 MaiR Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

Realtors & Insurers

Telephone 8-M23

o Lttgnber & iiliwirk e

Woodhridge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone: Woodbridge 8-0125

invlng

LOADS INSURED

Lepper^s
Moving & Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazuf, Prop.

OFFICE, 278 HOBABT STBEET
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 4-3318
Evenings and Holidays Call

Woodbridffe 8-2452

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roo£ng and siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300.00 for a
$150.00 job?

Nothing to pay extra for

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry Jansen <St Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and.

Furnace Work

590 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1246

Gypsy Camp
Most Popular Rendezvous in

New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays—1 to 12.

Kal Kefives - ' Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street ' Caiteret, N. 3.
Phone: Carteret S-S596

Ssrvioe Stafisis

Have Tour Fall Lubrication
Done by Men with 17 Years of

Automobile Experience

Amoco Service Station
HOWARD ,_TOFT, Prop.

—-Al|TO-ROCK—
Lubrication Practically Under

Driving Conditions
Tel. Wood. 8-0S60

Green Street aad Railway Avenue
W d b i d

John F. Ryan, Jr.
Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge 8-1645-J

WOODBRIDGE

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
METERED RATES

First li_ Mile 15c
Each Additional li Mile . . 10c

OFFICE: 443 FEAKL STREET
'WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TIP TO?
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC.
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
24 GSEEN STKEET

WOODBRIDGE
MeteTed Rates:

15c First M Mile
10c Ea. Add M Mi.

Westieii's Wear ©

Sophie Shoppe
Woodbridge Avenue
Port Reading, N. J.

Lingerie
Children's Apparel
18:00 A. M. - 6:00 P. M.

Tues., Fri. Sat., Till 9:00 P. M.
Closed on Wednesdays

Aosouiitants m
Public Accounting

INCOME TAX
SYSTEMS INSTALLED

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE
SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

Day or Night Service

Geo. G. Grill
O. Box 496 Woodbridge

Woodbrifee 8-0735

.Sportsmen-—-Guns! —
Let u* rebuild that German

Mauser you brought home into
a beautiful big game *porter.

AH makes of shotguns, rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and

.E.H.. YOUNG
fiimainltJi Since 11)00

P. O. Box 38
Dayton, N. J.

FEMALE HELP WANTED ®

GMLS WANTED
Experienced operators on

shirts.
Girls to learn a good trade

on
Singer Sewing Machines.
Vacations and holidays

with pay.
Insurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC. "

652 Koosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

REFRIGERATOR FOR .SALE
. 12 CU. FT. TWO-DOOR FSIGIDAIRE
' For Home or Store — A-l Condition

AN OUTSTANDING BUY FOR $275
For Appointment

Telephone Perth Amboy 4-50S4
6 P. M. TO 7 P. M.

S. LEMBO
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Concrete Floors, Sidewalks, Waterproofing

General Alterations
2 HAYES AVENUE ELIZABETH, N. J.

Telephone Elizabeth 2-0063

FOR SALE

IN A-I CONDITION,

• - ' ; . • ' • .

PHONE

WOODBRIDGE 8-1726

XOTfCE OP EI-.ECTIO};
Noti<-e is hereby given tn tlie l^g-a!

voters of the Tth Fire District ol
Woodbridg-e Township, X. .7., that
an election will he helcl on February
In, 1947, at the Fords Fire House.
Polls \YiH be open from 3 P. M. to
"" P. M.

The purpose at this election is to
elect two (2) Fire Commissioners lor
the term of three (3-) years enc-h, ana
to vote on the appropriation for the
( iirrent lisc-al year.

The itpmizert budget list is as fol-
lows:
Water, Blec-trir and Gas . . § 350.00
Fuel 450.00
.Supplies 100.00
Insurance SOO.OO
Krjuipment 1 OU0.00
rrm-k
tjuildms; Maintenance
Firem-en Compens-ition
CommJfHjoners Siilarj*
Kiif] Ui'ivers

l j
Al-.u-m System ^ta'.ntenant-e
Fcnsion Fund
Rle'-tifin 1'Jxpense
Jieferre-l charge on Emer-

tzeivy Truck Repairs

Tnt:il
'A'ater, Hydrants ,

Mains, elc

4(10.00
s'00.00
625.0(1
•u o.oo

3,550.00
tiOO.OO
300.00
(1(1.0(1
100.00

1.167.0r>

$12,7152.05

(i.lifll.SO

Amount to be raised
In- Taxes 19 423.SS
s

FJo'trd of I'̂ ire Commissioners,
District No. 7, Woodbridse Township
Anthony L. ISalini, Secretary.
F. 15. ]-:>:;; 2-7.

JJefer to: W-10S
AOTlOlfl OF1 PlIBtjIC! SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridse held Monday.
January 20th, 1917, I was directed
to advertise the fact that oti Mon-
day evening, February 3rd, 1947,
the Townshin Committee will meet
at S P. M. (T5ST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Butldingr, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and KXpose and sell at public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder iiccordin_
to terms of sale on tile with the
Township Cievk open to inspection
and to be publii-lv read ir ior to pale,
Lots -"!1 and "2 in Rlot-k :>,73-M
Woodhridse TuwiiHliip AssessmpnL

Take t farther notice tliat the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed a
minimum price at which said lot?
in said (block will be sold together
with all1 other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $200.00 plus-
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $-'0.00, the hal-
-t-nee of purchase price to be paid
•n equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
• Take further notice that at sii<2

sale, or any date to which it may
je adjourned, tlie Township. Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and tn sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: January 21st, 3 317.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clork.

To be advertised January 23rd,
19-17, and January 30th, 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

Township Committee has. By reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at winch said lots
In said block will be sold togelher
\>ith ail cither details pertinent, said,
minimum price being- $,'100.00 iiias,
costs of preparing" deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in *.aid
block, if sold on terms, will require,
a down payment 'of $30.00, the bal-
ance of piircnase price to be paid
>n enual monthly instslrment^ of
45 0.00 plus interest and other terms-
provided for in contract of iaie.

Take further nutiee that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the-right in its dis*
crefion to reject any one or ail bid;i
o such bi-'-drsr as it may snleet. due

and to sell said lots In said block
resrard being- g'iven to terms ana
manner of payment, in case one or
niora minimum, bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
'iid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof h" the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
'.n accordance with terms of sale
on Hie, tne Township will deliTer
a bargain and sale deed for said
premise"!.

JiATED: January 21st, 1917.
T5. J. DTTN3GAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised January 23rd,
1!H7. and January 30tli, 3947̂  in the
Fords Beacon.

ttefcr to: W-470

xomcE of riJBLio SAJ^E
TO WHOM IT MAX CONCERN:

At a regular meeting oi the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbrid?e h<?M W"oniis.y.
January 29th, 1!) 17, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that ôn Mon-
day evening, February 3rd, 104c,
the Township Committee win mee'
at S P. M. (KSTj in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey
and expose and sell at public sale
•md to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
"Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
.sale, .Lots 2ll>(> and I'lii" in Block
JKS-H. Woodbridg-e Township As---
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, 'by - reacr-
lution and pursuant, to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- #,'100.00
olus coats of preparing- deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block, if sold on terms, wIK
require a down payment of $:tu.OO,
the balance ot purchase price to bt
paid in equal nxonthlv Installments
of ?lll.00 plus interest ami other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further' notice that at said
sale, or any date to which- it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its die*
crptlon to reject {UT one or all bid?
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder a.3 it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-

f oeived.
Upon acceptance of the minimum

bid, or bid above minimum, by thf
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by tha purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a bar-
grain and saie deed for said premises.

DATED: January 21st, 10-17.
B. J. DTTNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised January 23rd,
13-17. and January 30th, 19-47, in the
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES
ana to sell said lots in said UlOfill
to such bidder as it may select, dtie.
regrard being given to tenns ahct f
manner ot -payment, in case one oi'-w
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the"
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser at!-
cording- to the tnanaep of purf.-B.TSff
in pecorriancp with terms QJC sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a hargain and sale ueed for said,
premises.

liA'FtSD; Jan-uarj- Ul.st. 1.147. -,' •
B, J. DUN1G.VX. Township ClTlc

To lie aclVrTtisexl January 23rd,
1047, and January 30th. 1947, in the
Fords Beacon.

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WASTED-:

To- work on Children's- •
Dresses. Steady work; one ,
week vacation with pay;
good pay. Apply, Carteret
Novelty Dress Company,
52 Wheeler Avenue, Car-
teret, N. J.

1-2 tf

WANTE35

WILL pay, 5c a pound for clean
rags. Independent - Leader, 18

Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

REPAIR SERVICE

KEYS made, locks repaired, wash-
ing machines repaired, and saws

filed and retoothing. Emil H. Al-
breeht, 124 Heald Street, Carteret
8-5821. C.P. 1-3 tf

HOOFING

ALL TYPES OF ROOFS repaired.
Slate-shingles, iHe and .flat

roofs; brick wall3 watej-proofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0,443 1-2 tf

FGK, SALE

liefer to: W-51H
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting ot: the

Township Comn-ittee of the Town-
ship of "Woodbridge heltl Monday,
January 20th, 1947. 1 was directed
to adverti.se the fact that oii Mon-
day eyening:, February 3rd, 1947,
the Townshiu Committee will meei
at 8 P. 34. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridgre, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder according
to terms of sale on flle with tin;
TotvnKhin Clerk open to inspection
and to be DUbliely read prior to sale.
Lots 1 to 3. inclusive in Block 3i)3-C,
"Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the

LEPPER'S CLEANS HOUSE
with a Furniture Clearance

o ALL ITEMS SOLD "AS IS" 9
BUT EVERYONE'S A OR EAT

BUY!
No Hold Orders - No Exchanges

_ NEW —
Ueg. NOW

$84.50—Sofa Beds $69.00
72.50—Studio Couches 64.50
24.93—Folding Beds 21.50
J2.9-r>—Metal.Beds S.»5
22.95—Maple Beds 17.93
87.00—Hollywood Beds .... 59.50

259.Otl—Sectional Sofa 199.00
19S.00—3-pc. Living- Room

•' Suites 189.00
239.00—2-pe. Lawson Style

Suite »210.00
15.95—Solid Maple Coffee,

End or Lamp
Tables 12.95

14.50—Maple Bridge Lamps 10.93

— USED —
I0-p<\ TValnut Dining: Room Suite

"Westing-house Ironers
AVestingrhouse Hefrigerator

Combination Stove

LEPPER & CO., INC.
278 Hobart Street

Perth Amboy

HELP WANTED

WAITERS
WAITRESSES

SODA DISPENSERS
CASHIER

HOSTESSES
• PORTERS

DISH WASHERS
WOMEN BAKERS

WEEKENDS AND
STEADY POSITIONS

Must be over 18 years of,age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

I TURKEYS—Live or dressed, 15 to
35 pounds each. Best quality for

parties and other affairs. L. W.
Suit, West Street, off Inman Ave-
nue, Railway. Telephone Bahway
7-1339-W. I. L. 1-9 to 1-30

» LOST «

Refer *o: W-313
MOTICE OF PTJBI..TC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of TToodbridg-e held Monday,
January 20th, 3947, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening-, February 3rrt, 3 947,
Lhe Townsliip Committee will meet
at S P. M. (EST) in the Committee
Chambers, i l e m o r i a 1 Municipal
Building, "Woodbridgre, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read Drior to sale.
Lots S« and 87 in Block 448-B,
"WnoQbriflg-e ToTvnsliip Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that tha
Township Committee has, ty reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
•vith all other details pertinent, aaid
minimum price being $200.00 plus
costs or preparing- deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said,
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments o*
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at ealfl
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-*
eretion to reject any one or all bi<3a

VETERANS'
H O M E S •

Old Road, Sewaren

•

Inspection Invited—
Then Compare.

Phone Perth Amboy 4-0216

Evenihgs/P. A. 4-3621-M

GELOTEX
INSULATED

BRICK SIDING

Central
Building Products

Phone Metuchen 6-1061
ETHEL PtACE,-Off Amboy Ave.

METUCHEN, N. J.

REDDISH brown dog, white chest
and paws, with license tag 1272,

lost in Woodbridge a week ago.
Reward. Phone Rahway 7-2733
(O'Leary-Johnson, Colonia).

IX,. l-2fcf

USED CARS FOB SALE

RECONDITIONED Used Cars —
Guaranteed. See us for all makes

and years. Metchik Motors, Inc.,
DeSofco-Plymouth Dealer, 446 St.
George Avenue, Bahway. 1-9 tf

APARTMENT WANTED

COUPLE want apartment or small
house, furnished or unfurnished;

permanent or for winter months,
in Woodbridgre, Rahway or vicni-
ity; for. lead will trade a 1946
popular car for a 41 ar 42. High-
est references furnished. DeSoto-
Plymouth Dealer, Metchik Motors,
446 St. George Avenue, Rahway,
N. J. I. L. l-2tf

PIANO INSTRUCTION »

JUILLIARD Student will take on
a few more pupils for a one-

month trial period. Call Carteret
8-5613 for appointment.

1-16 to 1-30*

AMUSEMENTS

MIDDLESEX MOVIES — Com-
plete sound shows for home,
church, club. Also foreign lan-
guage pictures.

G. TEGTMEYER
New Brunswick 2-8872 •

1-23 to 2r27

SO MR. JONES THOUGHT IT
WAS A GAG!

After reading our ad for a
month or so he decided to see
what our
THREE ROOM OUTFIT FOR

ONLY $265.00
was like He rubbed his eyes..
Here is what he saw NEW
FURNITURE-

LIVING ROOM — 3 major
pieces, end tables, cocktail
table, lamps, rugs, mirror.

BEDROOM —3-piece walnut
suite, .night table, pillows, van-
ity lamps, etc.

KITCHEN— 5-piece solid oak
kitchen set with extension leaf
dishes.

His for Only
?53 Down $18 Monthly

VETS FOR ONLY
$9 MONTHLY . .

Free Storage Free Delivery
Open Friday & Saturday Nites

SURPRISE STORE
9 Front Street Keyport
On- the Hill, Opp. the Post Office

DESOTO -
SALES & SERVICE

Authorized Dealer
— Complete Auto Repair Service —

— Factory Trained Mechanics —:

— Modern Equipment —
— Factory Engineered and Approved Parts

METCHIK MOTORS, Inc.
446 ST. GEORGE'S AVE., RAHWAY, N. J.

Telephone Bahway 7-3311

Reconditioned USED CARS GuaranteedUSED CARS
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Barrens
Falcons,
Saint Fives
Lead Loop
Jayvees Gain Notch

Over Ravens, Jr's.
By Trouncing Gophers

WOODBRIDGE SENIOR LEAGUE
STANDING

Won Lost
Falcons 3 0
St. James CYO 2 0
C3rclones 2 0
Golden Bears 1 2
Sewaren A. A 1 2
St. Anthony's CYO . . . . 1 2
St. James' CYO 2 * 0
Kath B. C 1 2
Isehn CWV 0 3

WOODBRIDGE — A l t h o u g h
there are three undefeated teams
in the Woodbridge Senior Basket-
ball League, the Falcons managed
to stay ahead in the race by virtue
of a 30-16 win over the St. An-
thony CYO five for their third
win. Close on the heels of the
league leaders are the St. James
CYO and Cyclones with two vic-
tories apiece.

In its tussle with the St. An-
thony CYO combine, the league
leaders piled up a 17-6 lead at the
half time and won out easily as
each of the six players used in the
tilt came through with at least
two points. Kennedy was top
scorer with eight counters.

In another league skirmish, the
St. James CYO cagers grabbed an
early 5-3 lead and increased mar-
gin as the game progressed, win-
ning out, 31-14. over the Golden
Bears. George Ebner copped scor-
ing honors with eight points.

Paced by Bob Mascenik, who
tallied nine points, the St. An-
thony CYO courtsters gained a
split for the week in league play
by defeating the Sewaren A. A.,
32-27, after absorbing an earlier
setback by the Falcons.

SEWAREN A. A.
G F T

Nemeth, f 6 i 13
Fenick, f 0 0 0
Karnas, f 2 0 4
Simonsen, c 1 0 2
Kuzma, g 1 1 3
Jensen, g 2 1 5
J. Burns, g 0 0 0

12 3 27
ST\ ANTHONY CYO

G F T
S. Vahaly, f 3 0 6
H Ritter, f 1 0 2
Sivak, c 3 3 9
Ennis, c 3 0 6
Mascenik, g .".... 3 3 9
Lee, g 2 0 4
Govelitz, g , 2 2 6

17 8 42

ts' n'gathzes

Photo by Lakis
Above are members of the new basketball team of Woodbridgre Post, No. 87, the American Leg-ion,

in their new uniforms. Top row, left to right: Gordon Hunt, manager; Melvin Knisrht, coach: F.
Janer, J. Kennedy, H. Burke, Coach; P. McCann. P. Breza, A. Larsen, commander; E. Stanley Brook-
field, adjutant. Bottom row, G. Brattsan, W. Gerity, J. Seliubsrt, A. Bimfee, J. French, R. Quinn,
E. GoStlen, J. MeBeraiott. =

Thf team will play its first home game Monday at Woodbridge Higli School Auaitorhiin. Dates
of other home games are February 10, 17, 24 and March. 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31.

ST. JAMES CYO
G F T

H. Vahaly, f 2 1 5
Hurster, f 2 0 4
Gresuck, f 0 0 0
W. DeJoy, c 1 0 2
Finn, e 1 0 2
McLaughlin, g 1 2 4
Ebner, g- 4 0 8

Boyle, g - --— .3 0 6

14 3 31
GOLDEN BEARS

G F T
Schwenzer, f 0 0 0
Royle, f 0 0 0
Gillis, c 0 1 1
Mayer, g 2 1 5
Pochek, g 2 0 4
Leahy, g ._ 0 0 0
Levi, g : ,. 2 0 4

14

FALCONS
G F T

McCann, f 3 0 6
Dwy'er, f 1 0 2
Kennedy, f 4 0 8
Janner., c 1 0 2
French, g 2 1 5
Carney, g 3 1 7

14 2 -30
ST. ANTHONY CYO

G F T
Sivak, f 1 0 2
Mascenik, f 0 2 2
Kulick, c 0 3 3
S. Vahaly, g 2 1 4
Kutchyak, g :.... 1. 0 2
Ritter, g ...- 0 . 1 1
Lee, g 0 1 1

4 8 16

WOODBRIDGE JUNIOR LEAGUE
STANDING

Won Lost
St. James 4 0
Redskins s I 0
Moose Juniors, 3 1
St. Cecelia's 1 3
Gaels 1 4

WOODBRIDGE—The St. James
CYO Juniors continued to set a
hot, pace in the Woodbridge Junior
loop as they swept to their fourth,
straight win with a 34-12 triumph
over the St. Cecelia CYO court-
sters in the Parish House gym this

week. In another league tussle, the
Moose Juniors belted the Gaels,
41-17.

The league pacers found the go-
ing easy from start to finish in
their recent win. Bob Ungvary
poured 16 points through the hoop
to emerge top scorer and thereby
remained leading individual .jiigh
scorer in the league. t

Luck of the Moose Juniors com-
bine led the team in a routing
victory with 16 points and was fol-
lowed by Lake with 13.

ST. JAMES CYO JUNIORS
G F T

Annesi, f 1 0 2
Gaul, f 0 0 0
Casey, f 0 0 0
Quigley, f 1 0 2
Zennanio, c 2 0 4
Rudolph, g 1 1 3
B. Ungvary, g ~ - - 8 0 16
Nolan, g . 0 0 0
Grady, g 3 1 7

16 2 34
ST. CECELIA JUNIORS

G F T
Malasco, f : 2 0 4
Bills 0 0 0
Mastrangello, i 3 1 ' 7
Harris, f 00 0
Johnson, c 0 1 1
Elliot, c 0 0 0
Faaley, g 0 0 0
Hislcher, g 0 0 0
Trulu, g 0 0 0
Boutn, g 0 0 0

12

GAELS
G F T

Dunham, f 2 1 5
Shurack, f 3 2
McGuire, c 0 0 0
Anderson, g .: 1 0 2
Grddensky, g 1 . 0 2

17

WOODBRIDGE INTERMEDIATE
LEAGUE STANDING

Won Lost
St. James Jayvees 4 0
Raven Juniors 3 0
St; Cecelia's 2 1
St. Anthony's 1 1
Moose B. C .-. 1 1
Gophers 1 . 2
Blue Birds 0 2
Jo Jo's 0 4

MOOSE JUNIORS
G F T

Luck, f 8 0 16
Barsi, f 0 0 0
Nagy, f 0 0 0
Sheppard, f 0 0 0
Hall, c .. .. 5 0 10
Cooke, g 1 0 .2
Lake, g 6 1 13

20 1 41

Sweet Dreams

^ 'mi-

The automatic electric blanket induces sleep.
Its gentle warmth helps you to relax, to sleep
soundly and to wake up feeling rested. The
temperature adjusts automati-
cally to weather changes. Weighs
only five pounds. For sale at
Public Service stores and at your
electric dealer's.

-PUBLIC OSBSEHVICE
T H O M A S A . E B F S O N C E N T E N N I A L — F E B R U A R Y I I , 1 9 4 7

A-23 A7

WOODBRIDGE—The undefeat-
ed St. James Jayvee dribblers
gained a notch over the unbeaten
Raven Juniors in the Woodbridge
Intermediate League by soundly
trouncing the Gophers, 50-10,
Monday at the Fords No. 14 School
court. The Saints now lead the
league with a record of four wins,
while the Ravens are close behind
with three.

The Ravens stayed in the league
race by virtue of a 36-32 triumph
over the Gophers. In other loop
contests, the St. Anthony CYO
team downed the Jo Jo's, 35-23,
and the St. Cecelia's cagers nipped
the Moose B. C, 24-18.

RAVEN JUNIORS
G F T

Venerus, f 3 0 6
Bramble, f 3 0 6
Muchenic, f 3 0 6
Wilk, c 6 2 14
Trost, g 0 1 1
Olah, g 0 0 0
Moore, g 0 3 3

15 6 36
GOPHERS

\G F T
Palfi, f 1 1 3
Eak, f .:, .". 2 ' 1 5
Sullivan, f 0 0 0
Gioffre, f 0 0 0
Greiner, c 5 1 11
Lucas, g 4 0 8
Petroff, g 2 1 5

14 4 32

MOOSE B. C.
G „ F T

Worthington, f 4 2 10
Wickley, f 0 0 0
Austin, c 3 0 6
Moseley, g 1 1 0 2
Trosko, g 0 0 0
Penik, g 0 0 0

8 2 18
ST. CECELIA CYO

G F T
Morris, f 0 0 0
Johnson, f 1 0 2
Blazi, c — - . 0 3 3
Erickson, c 7 3 17
McLane, g 0 0 0
Burke, g 0 0 0
Boben, g .„• - 1 0 2
Renpkowski, g ...—. 0 0 0

9 6 24

JO JO'S
G FT

A. Makfinsky, f 1 0 2
Cosentino, f 0 1 1
R. Demereski, f 2 1 5
Lynch, c 2 5 9'
L. Makfinsky, g 0 1 1
Markivits, g 1 1 3-
Clayton, g :.....:: 1 0 2

7 9 23
ST. ANTHONY CYO

G F T
Coppola, f —. 3 0 6
Santora, f- .- 2 2 6
V. Zullo, e -.— 1 0 2
C.Zullo, g . . .6 0 12
J. Zulio, g 0 0 0
Ivlinucci, g 2 1 5
Baraniak, g 2 ' 0 4

16 3 35

BOY, 3, CUTS HAND, DIES
DETROIT Mich. — Enroute to a

grocery store 'for a bottle of milk,
•Ronald Bruland, 3 fell in the'
driveway of his home and cut his
hand badly on the broken empty"
milk bottle. Taken to a hospital,
lie died of a heart seizure as His
hand was being treated. Doctors
said the seizure was due to excite-
ment and shock. .

Hawks Trip
Greyhound
32 to 15
Silver Sftrfeafes

To F»i*rf h Le&gure
Victory Oveir Aees

FOTEDS JtJNIO'E- EEAGBE
STANDING

Won Lost
? Hawks - 5 0

Reos 4 '. 0
F. c. : 3 i
Greyhound's 3 2
Ceramics 2 4
A. A 1 3
Ravens 1 4

Eagles 0 5

Long Island Team
in Benefit Game

FORDS—The high-flying Hawks
soared to' a 32-15 victory over the
Greyhounds at the Fords School
court this week to maintain their
hold on first place in the: Ford:
Senior loopi The Rees, however,
gave advance notice to the league
leaders that they too had their
eyes' focused1 on first place when
they- swamped the Eagles, 75-26,
and kept a clean slate in four con-
tests. The Hawks lead the circuit
with five wins.

J. Handerhan with 18 points
whipped the Greyhounds single-
handed as the latter scored but a
total of 15 points in the contest.
The high individual score of the
week was turned in by Ray Mil-
ehick of the Recs who went on a
wild scoring . spree, tallying 26
counters. Al Kosup was right up
there too in the score-making col-
umn with 20 points.

In another league tussle, the
Field Club paced by Blanchard who
scored 15 points turned in a 41-
29 win over the A. A.

In a hotly fought skirmish
staged Monday on the Fords court,
the Ravens came up with their
first league win by nosing out the
Ceramics, 35-33, in an overtime
period. Wibby Peterson tallied the
winning basket.

FORDS F. C.
G F Tl

Blanchard. f 7 1 15
Reicz, f 2 0 4
Hornsby, f 1 2 4
Jessen, c 0 0 0
Jogan, g 2 0 4
Paszinski, g 2 0 4
Liddle, g 4 2 10

18 5 41
FORDS A. A.

G F Tl
F. Eaminsky, f 5 0 10
E. Kaminsky, f 1 1 3
Boos, c 2 0 4
Antonides, g 3 0 6
Demko.g 3 0 6
E. Kocsik, g 0 0 0

14 29

EAGLES
G

M. Bartos, f 5
A. Totka, f 3
Kayla, f 0
Gomori, c 1
Grits, g 2
Gomori, g 0
Salamon, g 0

11
FORDS RECS

G
Milchick, f 11
Sherman, f 5
Di Iorio, f - 1
Wagenhoffer, c 2
Patrick,, g 5
Kosup, g 8

F

0
0
1
1
0
0

4

F
4
1
0
0
2
4

Tl
12
6
0
3
5
0
0

26

Tl
26
11
2
4
12
20

32 11 75

HAWKS
G

R.- Handerhan, f .... 1
Moore, f - 0
J. Handerhan, f 8

Handerhan, f 0
B. Brodniak, c 3
R. Handerhan, c ..'..'.. 0
T. Brodniak, g 2
B. Aiacchic, g 0
J. Gerba, g 0

14
GREYHOUNDS

G
Thomas, f 2
Novak, f 0
Kramer, f , 2
Oravsky, f 0
Kluj, c -. 1
Flowers, c 1
Lund, g 0
Fedor, g 1

'ipo, g - 0
Toth, % - 0

F
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
1

4

F
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

Tl
2
0
18
0
6
0
5
0
1

32

Tl
4
0
4
0
2
2
0
3
0
0

15

FORDS INTERMEDIATE
LEAGUE STANDING

Won Lost
Silver Streaks' - 4 0
"South' Association 3 1
Lions 2 1
Aces 2 2
Vampires 2 2
Rookies 1 3
Orioles 1 3
Gus' Five 0 3

FORDS —The Silver Streaks
romped to their fourth straight
league win, defeating the Aces, 57-
10, and thereby remained in sole
possession of first place. Jim Rom-
er paced the winners with 19
points.

The Youth Association moved
into second place by edging the
Rookies, 21-16, and the Orioles
turned in their first league win
with a 24-22 triumph over the Gus'
Five. The Lions gained a forfeit
win over the Vampires when the
latter failed to put in an appear-
ance on the court at game time.

GUS' FIVE
.. G F Tl

Schaarup, f 4 1 9
Schmehl, f 2 1 5

Tilt Tonight to Aid
Emergency Squad;
Twin Bill Scheduled
WOODBRIDGE—Local basket-

ball fans will be given an oppor-
tunity tonight to see one of the
top-ranking cage combinations of
Long Island in action when a
crack St. John's Catholic Club
Quintet of Central Islip invades
St. James' school court for an an-
ticipated bang-up clash with the
Big Five. Game time is scheduled
for 3:30 P. M. and a capacity at-
tendance is expected.

In a preliminary contest which
is slated to get underway at 7
o'clock, the St. James CYO Vets
will meet the undefeated Lucy Big
Five Reserves of Perth Amboy.

Tonight's twin bill is listed as
a benefit affair for the Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad. Proceeds
will be turned over to the Squad,
it was also announced that danc-
ing will be held during-the inter-
mission and after the feature tilt.

Interest in the main game was
reported to be very high due not
only to the fact that the fray has
been arranged as a benefit for a
worthy cause but because the visit-
ing Central Islip team hails from
Rev. Maurice Griffin's home town.
Rev. Griffin who is the director of
the St. James' CYO starred on the
St. John's baseball and basketball
ceams before entering the Priest-
hood.

Word was received that the Long
Island cage sharpshooters were
coming to Woodbridge tonight
with one idea in mind—to avenge
last year's 47-32 defeat administ-
ered by the local dribblers.

Rated as one of the i strongest
playing combines on Long Island,
the Central Islip quintet is cur-
rently leading the Bay Shore
semi-pro league. The latter is
considered as one of the fastest
stepping independent leagues in
the East.

Bay Shore league teams are said
to be basketball coaches' dream
teams' for they are composed of
some of the most outstanding col-
lege, prep and high school stars
from all sections of New York
State.

The following is a roster of the
star-studded team as released by
Coach Vinnie Linquist of the St.
John's courtsters: Jask O'Keefe,
6' 2" forward, who was captain
of the Bishop Loughlin High
School team of Brooklyn for two
years and later starred with Army
teams in the ETO; Gus O^eefe,
6' 3" forward, twice picked on the
All-county Suffolk teams and now
one of the leading high* scorers in
the Bay Shore league; "Red"
Dougherty, 5' 10" guard, who cap-
tained the St. Aloysius High court
teams in -Manhattan for two
years and currently rated one of
the finest shooting and play-mak-
ing players in the' league.

Tom O'Rourke, 6' 1" center, an
outstanding player with the New
London Naval Base ffuintets dur-
ing the war years;. Tommy Tice,
another 6' 2" center, who played
first-string with the powerful
Sampson Naval team of 1944 which
will be long remembered for its
stirring upset over Rhode Island
State College and Great Lakes
court combines; "Bud" Land, 6'
guard, a member of Long Island
University quintet who holds the
individual high score in a single

game this yeaa- in the Bay Shore
league with 32 points.

Ted Nadvornik, 6; 1", forward,
I who averaged 15 points per game
in 1944 while playing with the
championship' Central Islip high
school team; Don Belfry, 5' 10"
forward, a former prep school
star: Ben Devine, 5' 10" guard,
on Central Islip's greatest all-
around athletes' and noted for his
clever defensive tactics.

Aware of the opponents' strength,
Manager James Keating of, the lo-
cal five concluded a series of
stepped-up practice sessions yes-
terday with his squad in prepara-
tion for tonight's encounter and
announced this morning that he
felt confident "we can take them,
however, we can't afford to relax
for one minute."

The entire roster is reported to
be intact and a starting lineup
will be selected from the follow-
ing. Bob Patten, Joe Crowe, Jo-
seph McLaughlin, George Ebner,
Buzzy Boyle, Bob Fleming, Frank
Yost, Dan Fuller, Jim Croddick,
Chris Triggs, Herb Vahaly and
Biggie Harkins. The latter two are
the one-two siege guns in scoring.

The St. James' five is sporting a
record of four wins and one loss
while the visiting Long Islanders
have an over-all record for the
season of 15 and five.

Blando, c 2 1 5
Stockel, g 1 0 2
Hawhes, g 0 0 0
Tomcsik, g 0 1 1

9 4 22
ORIOLES

G F Tl
Toth, f 1 0 2
Gloff, f 1 0 2
Estok, c 1 0 2
Hodan, g 1 0 2
Dalina, g 4 0 8
Gurbach, g 2 0 4
Bodzas, g 2 0 4

12 0 24

ROOKIES
G. -F Tl

Sautner, f 0 0 0
Abraham, f 0 0 0
R. Wolff, f 1 0 2
Lambertson, c 0 0 0
Schmidt, c 4 1 9
J. Wolff, g 1 1 3
Denier, g 1 0 2
Ferick, g 0 0 0

7 2 16
YOUTH ASSOCIATION

> G F Tl
Nork, f 1 0 2
Schmehl, f 0 0 0
McCallan, f 1 2 4
Maier, c 0 0 0
Turek, ,c 3 1 7
Kuhn, g 2 1 5
Schmehl, g 1 1 3
Irvine, g - 0 0 0
Moretti, g 0 0 0

8 21

SILVER STREAKS
G F Tl

Adams, f 0 0 0
Young, f 7 0 14
Toth, f 3 4 10
Daltop, c 1 6 8
Ludwig, g 3 0 6
Romer, g 9 1 19

23 11 57
ACES

G F Tl
Smiriga, f 0 3 3
Reway, f _ 0 0 0
Balint, c 0 , 0 0
Somach, g :.... 1 1 3
Thompson, g 2 0 4

3 4 10

Jayvee Dribblers
Tally Teeth Win

WOODBRIDGE — With every
player on the squad participating
in the contest, the undefeated St.
James CYO jayvee dribblers regis-
tered their tenth straight win on
the St. James court this week by
turning back a highly touted
Beaver A. C. combination of Perth
Amboy, 54-40.

Joe Geis, Saints' stellar guard,
was forced to leave the game late
in the fourth quarter with an in-
jured ankle, but the plucky court-
ster, nevertheless, emerged as top
scorer with 16 points.

Bobby DeJoy, Jack Golden,
Garry Messick, Jim DeJoy and
Bob Powers all stood out with
their fine floor playing.

ST. JAMES JAYVEES
G F T

J. DeJoy, f 3 1 7
Messick, f 3 0 6
Ungvary, f 5 1 11
Murphy, f 0'" 0 0
Powers, c 2 . 0 4
Crowe, c 0 0 0
Geis, g 8 0 16
Golden, g 1 0 2
Ferraro, g 0 0 0
B. DeJoy, g 4 0 8

26 2 54
BEAVERS A. C.

Greversen, f 8 1 17
Krush, f 1 1 3
Marciniak, f 1 0 2
Krestan, c 2 3 7
Fimiani, g 4 0 8
S'Cina, g 0 0 0
Brusto, g 1 1 3

Local Courtsters to
Play Host to Amboy
In Series Finale

17 6 40

Big Five Bounces
Back in Win Lane

WOODBRIDGE—The Big Five
bounced back into the victory lane
last Thursday when it came from
behind in the last five minutes to
score a 67-61 win over a fast-
moving, pasisng and shooting
Boonton cage team in a thrilling
contest staged on the St. James'
hardwoods.

With the largest crowd of the
season on hand, the spectators
were kept on edge throughout the
entire contest as both teams wag-
ered a close battle down to the
wire.

Trailing 64-61 in the last min-
ute, the Bombers' last scoring
threats were quickly erased when:
Chris Triggs scored two baskets
in rapid succession to put the
game on ice for the local quintet.

Biggie Harkins turned in a bril-
liant scoring exhibition as he part-
ed the cords for a total of 28
points.

Joe Crowe and Joe McLaughlin
looked well handling the ball and
Buzzy Boyle was a tower of
strength on the defense but had
hard -luck in his shots. ,f

Big Bob Patten broke into the
St. James' lineup for the first time
this season and scored one basket.

BIG FIVE
G P Tl

Triggs, f 5 . 1 11
Crowe, f 4 0 8
Patten, f 1 0 2
B05'le, f 2 1 5
Harkins, c 13 2 28
Fleming, g : 3 1 7
Ebner, g 0 0 0
Greschuk, g : 0 0 0
McLaughlin, g 3 0 6

31 5 67
BOONTON BOMBERS

G F Tl
Enery, f 6 2 14
Sauchelli, f 8 1 17
Peer, f 0 0 0
Seaburg, c 9 l 19
Wilson, g 0 1 1
De Carolis, g 1 1 3
Bednar, g 3 1 7
Marcello, g 0 0 0

27 7 61
Score by periods:

Big Five 18 13 13 23—67
Boonton 13 18 23 7—61

Officials: Augustine, Romonv

WOODBRIDGE — The hapless
Woodbridge High School basket-
ball team will swing' into the tail-
end of its court schedule tomorrow
night when the local quintet will
play host to the Carteret High
School in the first of a home-and-
home series between these two
school teams. Then on Tuesday
the Barrons will again be host to
another rival five when the Perth
Amboy Panthers move in for a
deries finale. After that the local
cagers will have five more contests
to wage through, with three slated
at home.

After dropping its first seven
games on the schedule, the Bar-
rens broke into the win column
last Thursday by turning back an
Alumni aggregation, 33-29. The
taste of victory, however, was
short-lived, for on Tuesday at the
local gymnasium the South River
Maroons swept the two-game se-
ries with a 36-25 triumph over the
Barrons as Elmer Stout went on a
scoring' rampage with 22 points.
Mike Butchko was the leading.
scorer for Woodbridge with seven,
In a jayvee tussle the little Ma--
roons nudged the Barrons jayvee
squad, 26-21.

Against the Alumni five, the
Barrons opened up the contest in
scoring- when Butchko made good
with a free toss. After Dunfee fol-,
lowed suit for the graduates, the.
Tamboermen forged ahead to a-
two neat one-hand push shots.;
7-1 lead as Butchko tallied with
The Barrons never relinquished
the lead thereafter, holding a most
comfortable margin of 21-8 at the
half-time.

The lead was increased to 24-8
a few moments after the start of
the second half on a one-handed
push shot by Butchko and a free
toss by Mullaney.

Trailing 31-19 in the final quar-
ter, the Alumni offensive perked
up when the graduates tallied five
straight double-deckers and cut
the Barrons' lead down to two
points in the waning minutes,
Butchko tallied from the floor to
break the Alumni scoring spree
just before the final whistle.

In a preliminary contest, the
Jayvees came up with their second
win when they overwhelmed the
Hungarian B. C, 34-27.

WOODBRIDGE
G

Adams, f 3
Butchko, f 6
Kinsey, c 1
Boland, c :... 0
Mullaney, g 1
Little, g ., 3

F
1
1
1
0
2
0

T
7
13
3
0
4
6

14 33
ALUMNI

G FT
Nord, f 1 0 2
Mescanik, f 1 1 3
Dunphy, f 1 2 4
Toth, f 2 0 4
French, c 2 0 4
Rutan, c 0 1 1
Vahaly, g 4 1 .9
Kules, g 1 0 2
Jago, g 0 0 0
Ritter, g 0 0 0
Brady, g 0 0 0

12 29

H. S. JAYVEES
G F T

Burns, f 1 2 4
Peterson, f 3 2 8
Sivak, f 1 0 2
Behaney, f 1 0 2
Christensen, c 0 0 0
Boland, c 2 1 5
Tamboer, g 0 0 0
Kopperwhatts, g 2 0 4
Johansen, g 2 3 7
Grega, g 0 0 0
Kowalcyk, g 1 0 2

13 8 34
HUNGARIAN B. C.

G F T
Klement, f 1 0 2
Hakler, f 3 1 7
Gioffree 0 0 0
Greiner, c 1 1 3
Petro, c 2 0 4
Baa-si, g 1 o 2
Eak, g l 0 2
Lucas, g 2 3 7

11 5 27
Score by periods:

Jayvees 6 12 8 8—34
H. B. C 8 3 13 3—27

IF-WINTER COMES
WOODBRIDGE—With the tem-

perature dipping down to 12 de-
grees yesterday morning and the
weather fit more for ice skating
than any other sport, this notice
hit our desk.:

The Woodbridge El Jays, -a strong";

semi-pro baseball' club, held its
initial meeting Friday and • plans~
were made for the coming baseball
season. Manager Walt Drews ap-
pointed Alan Black as business
manager and Jim Foereh, coach.
Drews also announced that the
captain-elect of the Rutgers Uni-
versity diamond team, John Ven-
erus, will act in the same capacity
with the El Jays.
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NOW IN NEW 'JERSEY-.

you can see what is so colorfully described in today's

leading home magazines . . . the famous Grand Eapidg

Furniture Makers Guild Galleries. KOOS BROS, presents

them to show a revolutionary plan for lovelier home decorating.

Furniture, rugs, wallpapers, paints, draperies, lamps

and accessories . . . all are coordinated in design and color.

You will marvel at the practical-beautiful new designs and their

complete interchangeability . . . the rich, vibrant

colors . . . and the way furniture and furnishings embody

the loveliness of traditional with a definite

contemporary personality.

Guild Galleries furniture is highly interchangeable and
provides the utmost individuality in grouping and color
combination. Tjpical of the versatile sofas, i» tW» fi*e-
piece sectional available in any Guild fabric.

Guild Colors

The Grand Rapids

Furniture Makers Guild

Galleries created entirely-

new values in color

combinations. Fifteen

hues were selected . . .

rich, stimulating colors,

clear white and neutral

tones. Any of the fifteen

may be combined and

the result is always

pleasing.

The colors are available in
curtains, rugs, upholstery,
lamps, paints, wallpapers,

accessories, and even

lacquered furniture

finishes!

Rose Beige

Warm Gray

Teal Blue

Cardinal Red

Azure Blue

Geranium Red

Hickory Brown

Gunmetal

Olive Green

Wedgewood Blue

Billiard Green

Parakeet (chartruese)

Erin Green

Primrose Yellow

White

KOOS BROS. Guild Gal-

leries stimulate a whole

new flow of ideas . . . many

you'll find useful in your

quest for better living.

Railway 7-3200

\

TO KOOS BROS.

PREMIER SHOWING OF

Guild Galleries represents furniture and liomefnrnish-

isgs styled in perfect taste, beautifully fashioned and

intelligently used, as witness this mahogany dining

room.

This breakfront is the focal point for one
of the eight striking rooms we've assembled
to show the completely color-related Guild
collection.

Plan your future decorating on a solid foun-

dation.** Start now by choosing a few good

pieces from our extensive Guild collection.

Because both furniture and furnishings are

coordinated in design and color, you can add

new pieces year after year, confident that they

will match perfectly.

Throughout the Guild Galleries modern and tradi-
tional styles are mixed, proving that good taste
need not mean adherence to convention. See [his
provincial bed in a'modern setting.

Budget Terms

Open 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. Bionday Thru Saturday

This escutcheon, the hallmark of genuine
Grand Rapids Furniture Makers Guild
craftsmanship, stands for good design,
sound construction and all-round quality.

Ct. Georges Ave. Highway 27 Rahway, New Jersey
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